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WEATHER

BAD

NHVELLilNEOPR.

NOTICES.

WEST.

OUT

Twenty-Eight Degrees

Below Zero In

Dakota.

at many points. It the severe weather continues umny days the loss in cattle and
sheep will be very great. Telegrams from
many points in Southern Texas say the indications point to a severe freeze before morn-

ing.

Perishing

Persons

Cold In

from the

oct8

Kansas,

KiUkblinhrd In 1843.

NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET.
4.11 kinds ol property insured at lowest rates
First-class companies, American and Foreign.
oct20
gntf

Chicago, Dec. 21.—Rain, mud and slush,
yesterday afternoon made life in Chicago a burden, gave place during the night to
It came
a cold wave from the Northwest.
with a rush.
which

PORTLAND.

Proposals for Collection and Purchase of Offal.
nrilE undersigned will receive proposals tor tin

X collection of offal from houses, retail ant
wholesale grocery and fruit stores, and from retal
fish stores. Collections to be made from even
street In the did three times a week, and sii
times a week where required so t« do by tin
Board of Health. The service to begin on the ex
piratlou of the present contract, namely, the first
day of May next.
Separate proposals will be received for the purchase of offal (If the city shall collect the same)
in quantities of one barrel and upward, or by the
cord, to be delivered at some convenient place.
Proposals will be received until twelve o’clouk
Wednesday noon, December 28,1887.
Tlie right Is reserved to relect any or all proGEORGE C. BURGESS,City Clerk.
posals.
Portland, Dec. 13,1887.
dec!3eodtd

Absolutely Pure*
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength and wholesomeDess. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold at
competition witli the multitude oflow test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Soil! only In
cans.
Koval Bakijsu Powdeu Co.. 106 Wall
St., N. Y.
fysd&wti

INSURANCE AGENCY

City Marshal's Office, 1
Pohti.anh, Nov. 7,1887.)
REWARD of twenty-five dollars will b' paid
for Information that will lead to the arrest
and conviction of auy person or persons guilty ol
breaking glass In any public building or churcn In
this city.
EZRA IIAWKES,
novHdtfCity Marshal.

SPRINGFIELD

A

Insurance Company,
ANNUAL STATEMENT, JANUARY 1,’87.
CAPITAL, ONE MILLION DOLLARS.

Portland

AND

Portland Water Co.

Bonds,
maturing April 1,1888.

We offer
choice

in

exchange,

a

securities.

linej>f

ANMKTM.
Bonds and Stocks ownedby Co.. .$2,267,500.00
Beal Estate owned by the Co.80,353.00
Cash on hand, In hanks, and in bauds
of agents, in course of transmission. .298.679.31
Loans on Mortgage of Keal Estate.262,850.00
Loans secured by B. B. and(Bank
Stocks. 26900.00
Accrued lnteest, Kents, and, other

Dues....'.91,642.93

SWAN & BARRETT,
BANKERS,
180 Middle Mrccl,

Portland, Me.
dtf

octl

S3,. 04 1,913.21
l.i a iii i.i riK.

Capital Stock all
paid up.$1,000,000.00
OutstaudingLos156,820.04

ses.

INVEST JANUARY DIVIDENDS
—

IN THE

Be
Fund. 1,183.520.18
All other Claims
25,747.50 $4,363.094.3-4
Insurance

—

670.M-4O.94
Surplus
Surplus as
ers.1,679,340.9.4
all liabilities.
regards Policy Hold-

over

Northern Banking; Co’s

5 PER GENT DEBENTURE BONDS
which are

Legal

the IwiiiirnBlerd

J. N. DUNHAM. President,
ANDREW J. WRIGHT, Treasurer,
SANFORD J. HALL, Secretary.
CHAS. A. BIUN1E, Ass’t Sec'y.

a

Having* Haulm,
Mortgage Loans,

luiroiuinii for

or

PRENTISS LORINC,
NO.

8 per cent interest.

7 and

declO

FOR SALE BY THE COMPANY.
dec9_TT&Stf

The AMERICAN INVESTMENT CO.
of Emmetsburg, Iowa.

Established 1872.

Authorized Capital.81.000000
■•aid Up Capital.
000.000

Murplu*.
75,000
offers for sale, at par and accrued interest, « per
cent and 7 per cent first mortgage loans on farms
in Iowa, Kansas and other Western States, valued
at three sod four timet the amount loaned thereon,
and fully,guaranteed by this company. Also its
own 0 per cent debenture bonds, and further secured by deposit of first mortgage farm loans, as
collateral,with Mercantile Trust Co., of New York,
trustee.
A supply of mortgages and bouds constantly on band,which Investors arc invited to call
anuexunlue,
Coupons cashed on presentation.
Please apply personally, or oy letter, for list of
references and other information. C. C. CH A PMAft.Uru. Agent, Oxford Building, 185
dec20eod6m
Middle Mtreet, Kooua 2.

—OFFER FOB SALE—

Portland ii Ogdensburg
Maine Central consols
Portland ii Kennebec
City of Portland
City of Portland
•
City of Bath

8’s
7’s
6’s
fi’s
4’s
4’s

•
*
•

DESIRABLE

INVESTMENT
Securities Yielding

FOLK, FIVE AM) SIX PER CENT.
—

rOB

BALK

BY

—

If. M. PAYSOM &

CO.,

BANKERS.
32 Exchange Street.

4(f

—AT.SO—

Portland Water Co. Sinking Fund Gold 4s, due 1927.
We will receive Portland Water Co. 6$, due April 1,
1888. in exchange for the 4s, on favorable terms.
We also offer carefully selected Municipal, Water
Works Company and Railroad Bonds.

WOGDBURYl MOULTON,
BANKER*,;

Cor. Middle & Exchange

Stj.

d3w

pain. Oil I torment I Yoa can’t use a knife to cut
out, but you cau eradicate the pain, renovate
the stomach, and relieve tlie pressure on the brain
it

How?

Get

box of

a

D. K.’s. which

mean

Or. MARK R. WOODBURY'S Dyspepsia Killers.
Eat two or three of those little lozengers and you
Use them as a preventive
will be better al once.
and you need suffer no more

D. K.’S.

REMEMBER
They

cost

and

only 60

can be
will cure

cents).

sent

cents
to any

box (trial boxes 26
U. S. by mail
part of the
9
a

and

Heartburn
all Mtotnach Trouble*
Doolittle & 8mlth, *24 and *20 Tremout St.,
ton, and Helling agents.

DjHpcpaia, Indigciliwiij

Bos-

Dr. Mark R. Woodbury's Dyspepsia Killers,
Dr. Mark R. Woodbury's Dyspepsia Killers.

C L

“,Ct

Pupils thoroughly instructed in shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.
Send for
Agent fort he

circular.

Culigraplu

Miss A. L Sawyer. 537 Congress St.. Portland, Ma.
"1

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
Teems- Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscrilieis. Seven Dollars a Year.lf paid in advance
Katilb or advert ising—One inch ol space
the length of column, or twelve lines nonpariel
constitutes a -’square.”
*1.60 per square, dally, first week j 76 centsper
week alter; three insertions or less. *1.00 continuing every oilier day aftei first week. 60 cents.
Half square, tiiree insertions or less. 76 cents;
one week, *1.00; 50 cents per week after.
special Notices, onc-thlrd additional.
Under head of "Amusements” and Auction
Sales,” *2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, *1.60.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.
Published every Thursday Morning, at *2.60
year; if paid in advance, *2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every
part of tlie State) for *1.00 per square for first Insertion. and 60 cents per square for t ach subsea

Insertion.

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Washington, Dec. 22.
The indications lor New England and
Eastern New York are colder, lair weatherfresh to brisk winds along the coast, brisk
westerly winds with a cold wave.
Cautionary northwest signals will be displayed at Narragansett Pier and from Woods
Hoil station to Eastport.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland, Me., Dec. 21, 1887.
17 AM | 8 1-M 110 pm'
Barometer.. 29.08 29.62 28.00

Thermometer.130.
DewPoint.126.

30.

128.

27.

!22.

JO.

-78.

Wind.|N
Velocity.17

N

NW

3

h

Weatli er!.I LtSn w I LtSn w IClear
daily bar...29.66 Maximum tiler....84.3
Minimum ther....28.0
daily ther..29.3
Max. vel. wind.... 9
daily d’wpt.24.7
Total
hum..84.0
precip.19
dally
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
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Dakota

LOAN AND TRUST CO.
Paid up capital *260.000; <i per cent debenture
bonds; principal and Interest payable in Boston;
cull on or ad7 nor cent guaranteed mortgages;
dress r.feO. I. MillDWIN, Renl E.tute
dcc20d2w
Street.
Middle
Agent, 1*0 l-U

East noil, Me 29.72

Boston, Mass

29.84

_Era

mui

faui

BN gtukto

MS**_

Is Vessel Owners.
thorTip 111’ Port Clyde Marine Railway has been
l'1
S oimliiV rebuilt, and Is uow lit readiness
vvors.
All
vessels
in
need
ol
all
reiialrs.
take out
dispatched quickly amt satlsfaetlon guar»ute*d.

Afca,

'••"■"KSSWVv

-8
-6

82
36
38

—8
-6
-2

Block Islaud
Nantucket...
Albany, N. Y
New York.

29.90

Philadelphia.

30.10

86

(ialveston.... 30.36
Washington.. 30.16
Norfolk, Va. 30.16
llatteras. 30.18
El Paso. 30.40
Jacks, uville. 80.20

34
34
42

..

29.8*

29,98
29.98

30.3*
30.28
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80.16
30.04
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ClucInuati.O.
Pittsburg....
duflalo, N.Y.
Oswego.
Cleveland.... 30.14

$ockt Job

2f>
28

Portland, Me 29.80
Northfield..

Montgomery

STEPHEN BERRY,

COUNCIL.

Robie'Again

Detroit. 30.14
Dodge City.. 30.64
OrandHaven 30.00

Marquette... 30.00
Chicago, 11!.. 30.16
Des Moines.. 30.32

Duluth,Minn

8t.Paul.Mmu

Leavcllw'ltll

Santa Fe....
Assinihoiue..
8t.

Vincent..

Deadwooa...
Cheyenne....
North Platte
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80.16
30.38
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Denver,Col.. 30.60
Halifax. 29.68

Montreal_J29.94|
E.
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Chosen

the Crange Master.

as

Skowhkuan, Dec. 21.—Skowhegan is a
crowded town. It is grangers everywhere,
and hardly a place to sleep, for the hotels
crowded with new comers in attendance
at tlie session, and in fact they hcve all over-

are

scores of grangers are entertained
In private houses. The Coburn is headquarters and between sessions there is a jolly

flowed and

crowd thoughout all

its spacious

conven-

iences.

The session is held In Coburn Hall, the
floor of which was fairly filled with delegates, leaving only room for twork. In the
teal

l/l
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WIG
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WWW
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“Welcome” greets the eyes of the visiting
members, while at the left is a niniature tree
bearing Maine's moto, “Dirigo," and the national colors draped in honor of our dead
Chief Magistrate.
The treasurer, S. S. Smith, reports the balance in the treasury at the last session, $1,321.62; received of secretary, $2,277.86; paid
out on orders, $1,885.93; paid National
Grange, $659; balance in treasury, $1,573.39.

A proposition to increase the tax from 3 to 4
cents per capita was placed on file.
The business of the sessions has been
pleasantly Interspersed with vocal music by
a choir, under the charge of Mr. Smiley of
Skowhegan. While waiting for committee
reports, the time has been occupied in pleasant and harmless speechifying by prominent
members.
The county or Pomona Granges in the
State were fully reported, and represented as
follows:
Androscoggin—J. L. Martiu of Danville.
Oxford—S. K. Bradford.
Knox and Lincoln—Kufus Stone.
Kennebec—G. M. Twttchell.
Franklin—J. O. Keyes.
Somerset—Geo. T. Tibbetts.
Aroostook—Albert L. Haynes.
Penobscot—E. H. Gregory.
Sagadahoc—J. W- Lang.
North Penobscot—C. A. Browu.
Piscataquis—A. M. Ayer.
Waldo—Mrs. L. M. Bellows.
Hancock—rM. Norton.
York—B. F. Carter.
Cumberland—H. A. Hart.
Washington—N. C. Brown.
The Patrons Co-operative Association, at
its annual session today elected the following officersi
President—Samuel Sklllius, Falmouth.
Secretary Samuel Bell, Woodlords.
Treasurer—C. A. Knight, Portland.
Trustees—Samuel Skillings, Samuel Bell, and
J. O. Keyes of Wilton.
lu the co-operative store good results are
to be seen. A larger trade, better finances,
and a higher standard of co-operation are rewere elected:
Master—Frederick Kobie. Gorham.
Overseer—Kufus Prince, Turner.
Lecturer—Francis Barnes, Houlton.
Sect etary—F. A. Allen, Auburn.
Treasurer—S. 8. Smith, Norway.
Chaplain—O. J. Hancock, Blddeford.
Steward—W. 8. Rogers, Topsham.
Assistant Steward-D. O. Bowen, Morrill.
Gate Keeper—N. F. Norton, BrooksviUe.
Ceres—Mrs. Frederick Kobie, Gorham.
Pomona—Mrs. Kufus Prince Turner.
Flora—Mrs. F. A. Allen, Auburn.
Lady Assistant Steward—Mr*. D. O. Bowen,
Morrill.
Executive Committee—Nelson Ham, Lewiston,
and Edward Partridge, Stockton.
At this morning’s session Edward Wiggin,
Esq., of Presque Isle, in behalf of the Aroostook Pomona Grange, introduced resolutions
passed by that body asking Congress to repeal the law allowing the products of Maine
farests to be floated down the St. John river,
Brunswick and
in
New
manufactured
shipped to United States markets free of
a committee.
referred
to
was
This
duty.
IJr. G. M. Twitchell, as special representative, sent the following telegram to the New
Hampshire State Grange, in session at

Manchester:

The brothers and sisters of the Pine 'Tree State
to the number of 600, in State Grange assem
bled, extend the right hand of fellowship and
congratulation across the hills to the brothers and
The grip is hearty.
sisters of the Granite State.
EAST WILTON’S MISFORTUNE.
Fire

Destroys

the

Buildings

of Its

Leading Industry.

Mean
Mean
Mean
Mean

»£EPain», External and Internal.
I.IEVE* Swellings, contractions of the Muscles, Stiffness of t lie Joints. HEtLs Bruises,
Scald*. Burns. Cuts,Cracks and scratches. (Best
Btable Remedy In the world.) CUltKS Rheumatism. Neuralgia. Hoarseness, Sore Throat, troup,
and all kindred afflctions.

IN

FARMERS

WEATHER.

THE

Humidity.!34.

«!!'RE*

ilar reports come from Parsons and Topeka.
The farmers are burning corn, furniture and
parts of their houses to keep from freezing.

ported.
The following officers

Portland (School of Stenography.

quent

Canal National Bank Stock,
Portland Rolling Mills Stock,
Dexter & Newport R. R. Co's Stock.

.*11 1-3 Exchange Sired.

NOT KING’S EVIL

other first class investment securities.

and

gepttOeodtf

Agent,

But the King of Evils. You suffer so. Your are
not downright sick, hut you wish you were dead.
Your stomach is out of order. Your brain reels.
Your eyes grow dim and hazy, and you are in such

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
218 MiddleStreet, Portland, Me.,

Corn for Fuel.

Hon. Frederick

•f Nprinfffield, Itta**.

—

Using

FIRE und MARINE

FI ft.4NC1 Al..

—

plorable.

St. Louis, Dec. 21.—Reports from Leavenworth, Kansas, indicate that there is much
suffering in the West from lack of fuel. Sim-

31 1-2 Exchange Street.

City Bonds, maturing November, 1887,

Times has telegraphed advices which indicate that there is .terrible suffering iu the
Four people are
western part of Kansas.
reported dead in > Clark county from cold.
Near Dlghton a woman and her two children
There is great
are known to have perished.
suffering in that section of the State owing
to a scarcity of coal, and the situation is de-

or

—

$25.00 REWARD.

WANTED.

Suffering in Kansas.
Kansas City, Dec. 21.—The Kansas City

8W|
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Clear

Clear

(Cloudy
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factory and other buildings belonging to
Iliram Holt of this place burned last night.
The fire was discovered about 10.30 o’clock,
bursting from the roof of the hammer shop,
and only by great exertion was the buildings

by

saved.
The saw and grist mill on the north side of
the stream was in great danger and was
kept continually wet by the aid of paiis and
J. S. Smith’s blackhand force pumps.
smith shop, George Eastman’s hall and other
near

buil’ings caught, but were immediately extinguished. The wind was very light, and
what there was was southwest, changing to
southeast and east.
If there had been a strong wind much
All the dwelling
more would have burned.
houses near the shop were burned, but only
The force
two families were burned out.
pump at the woolen mill was put in use to
keep wet the buildings within its reach. The
loss is $15,000.
The plant formerly known as the Holt
Hay Knife factory occupied the power above
It was
the woolen mill at East Wilton.
changed over a few years ago from the
manufacture of
acythes and other edged
tools to the hay knife business, when large
in
buildings and machinery
improvements
The
were made involving much expense.
business proved very successful, and warin
improvements on
ranted a large outlay
the power. For the purpose of furnishing a
more constant supply of water, the saw mill
and power at the upper village, owned by
Mr. K. C. Fuller, was purchased by Mr.
Holt and several thousand dollars expended
in lowering the canal, rendering the supply
of water at the factory at East Wilton sure
and constant.
A few weeks ago a company was formed,
witli Mr. Iliram Holt as senior partner, called the “Hiram Holt Hay Knife Company,”
and the plant and water power transferred
to the new owners for $.'(5,000. This will be
a serious blow to the prosperity of this little

village.
Twenty-five

....

in the
works, most of them with families, and the
300
Some
them.
felt
by
loss will be sorely
dozen of knives were In process of making,
all of which were ruined, together with
about 20 tons of steel and $500 woitli of
grindstones. Some 30 tons of iron in the
shops it is thought will be saved. The shipping of orders will not be interfered with
for the packing houses, which were saved,
contained about 2800 dozen completed knives
ready for shipment. The workmen are now
and the works will
clearing away the ruinsonce.
probably be rebuilt at
men

were

employed

Disastrous

au account of the boy’s confession in Portland and other testimony.
Hall C. Burleigh, of the sheriff’s jury,
Deputy Sheriff George n. Uamsdell and
Charles W. Jones of Vassalboro, testified
relative to the boy’s confession and what he

sistant, gave

had said about his crime at different times.
Chas. W. Jones read young Harrington’s
statement which he made implicating one
Konco of Vassalboro, who he said hired him

Esq., is counsel for the

_

MAINE.
Just Over the Border.

Calais, Dec. 21.—The farm house on the
Baylioed, St. Davids, N. B., owned by
George H. Maxwell, was burned last night.
Loss, $2000; iusurance, $1500.
Mission.

Harry McNealiy’s

Saco, Dec. 21.—Harry McNeally, a broth"
er of the bank defaulter, Frank C. McNeally, who decamped with $275,000, mostly in
securities, arrived home from Halifax this
He declines to state the result of
his visit and tne bank officers are also retiThe general belief
cent about the matter.
here is that Harry was unable to make a satisfactory negotiation with the defaulter for

morning.

the return of the stolen securities.
Mr. Beals Makes a

Discovery.

Geokgetown, Dec. 21.—It is expected
that from a discovery recently made that
coal deposits exist on the farm of Levi
Beals of Itiggsville, Georgetown. It is said
that while Mr. Beals was recently ploughing
he turned up a large piece of what appeared
to be bituminous coal, which appeared to
have been broken off when struck by the
Mr. Beals gave the matter little attention. but recent developments go to show
that there may be a big coal mine on bis

plough.
lanri

Bath

Bath, Dec. 21.—The December term of
the Supreme Judicial Court, Hon. Artemus
Libbey presiding, was convened this morning in Bath. The term is expected to be a
short one.
Willie Lernont, nine years old, while
skating at Ropewalk pond, in Bath today,
broke through the ice and was drowned.
A Son of Maine.

The deceased leaves

a

widow.
Bates College Alumni.
New' York, Dec. 21.—The Bates College
E. W.
alumni dined tonight at Clark’s.
Givens presided and responses were made
by Charles Haskell, Jersey City; Mr. Merrill, Arthur Littlefield and L. M. Thompson.
A letter from Poet W. P. Foster was read.

EVICTION IN MASSACHUSETTS.
**

Turn Him Out.

30 years, causes great excitement. The family was driven from room to room and are
One member
now barricaded in the parlor.
is sick in bed. They are fed by the neighbors. To drive them out the chimney lias
been covered by a door to choke off the
draught, so that they cannot keep a fire,
keepers are in the house night and day,
trying to get the family lout after throwing
The eviction is
their goods out of doors.
done by order of Niles & Carr, of Lynn, attorneys for Abbie A Smith of this city.
Ontario Incendiaries.

Kingston, Ont., Dec. 21.—John Ryland,
William Lee and Hugh McDonald have been
arrested here on suspicion of knowing something about the incendiary fires that have
lately occurred at Irish Creek. One of the
He
men has since turned state’s evidence.
claims that he was forced to set the fires unPublic indignader threats of being shot.
tion runs high and threats of vengeance are
made.
freely
_

Ten Minutes Start.

brig Nora
arrived

of
from

Pedro Cays. She brought Captain Hardy,
Mate Burke, the cook and three seamen of
the schooner Katie Ranger of New Haven,
which sank on the 18th, after being wrecked
in a hurricane. Both the boats were lowered and the crew got clear of the schooner
ten minutes before she sank.

St. Louis, Dec. 21.—While furnishing
breakfast to the prisoners in the county
jai^
at Waynesboro, Mo„ yesterday morning'
two
and
Waterman
Arthur
George Bayden.
prisoners held for safe blowing and robbery,
overpowed Jailor Ross, forced him into a
cell and made a bold break for liberty. Ross
the escaping
tired at
prisoners, killing
Waterman instantly. Bayden escaped.
Paine’s Wonderful Record.

Pkovidence, Dec. 21.—Chevalier Ira
Paine, the famous pistol shot, made the
wonderful store of 9<H points out of a possible 1000, to-day, with a M calibre revolver,
shooting 100 shots. The score included 45
bulls eyes. The snooting was undertaken on
the spur of the moment to show Mr. Gould,
of the Boston Herald and other parties from
Boston, who had come down to verify the
scores of last week, namely 885 out of a
thousand, that tho Chevalier could repeat
the record.
Eastern Railroad

Litigation.

Boston, Dec. 21.—non. Sidney Bartlett
appeared before Judge Devens this afternoon
to ask for an injunction to restrain the
directors of the Eastern Railroad Company,
elected at the recent annual meeting, from
organizing on Thursday, as is intended. The
bill also prays that said directors be restrained from organizing until the courts
have passed upon the validity of the election.
Judge Devens took the papers and will inform Mr. Bartlett of the result.
Miners Ready to Strike-

Pittsbubci, Dec. 21.—There is a prospect
of another serious strike In the PennsylIt has been decided that
vania coal region.
a strike must be ordered among all miners in
the Pittsburg district where men are working for less than 78 cents per ton.

__

Thomas B. Jones, captain of the schooner
Oreta, died suddenly in New York Tuesday
His roommate.
Captain Wallace
night.
Daken, of the brig Curlew, was arreBted but
that death relearned
released when it was

21.—Specials from all
important points report very cold weather.
In Northern Texas
Ice formed last night.

sulted from natural causes.
The end wall of the newly completed fivestone stone block known as the Barber
block in Joliet, 111., fell in Tuesday afternoon carrying with it a number of workmen.
Two persons were instantly killed and three

the weather is very severe.

were

Loss Feared In Texas.
Galveston, Dec.

Snow has fallen

fatally injured.

Tt io niActlv

U41A

o

total loss.
At midnight it is believed that four persons are killed, viz., Fred Wilson, Edward A.
Webster, Abram Rogers and John Lee. Wilson was part owner of the Shawmut mills,
Webster
and was killed by a flying stone.
was looking at; a mau-hole, from which exthe
walls
of the
when
were
coming,
plosions
Jefferson mill fell on him. He was picked
up with a leg and arm broken, and internal
injuries. He died this evening. The injured
number at least twenty.
Later Particulars.

Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 21.—At 11.30 the
fire was under control, but the firemen will
keep at work until morning. The explosions
ceased at 6.30, and no more danger is apprehended from them. They covered a wide
extent of territory. Manhole caps over the
sewers in Mill, Platt, State, West. Main,
Tremont, Smith, Jay, Furnace, Factory,

Brown and many other streets were blown
off by the explosion, and a great deal of
paving around them torn up. Windows
were shattered in many buildings in the
vicinity and the shock was felt over a large
The tunnel through
area o’f territory.
which the burning naphtha flowed several
hours is the largest sewer iu the city and is
the outlet for the sewers on the W est side.
How badly damaged this is cannot be estimated. The fire must have extended a distance of several hundred feet in the sewer.
The killed so far as known are:
t
Fred Wilson.
E. A. Webster.

John Lee.

An employe of the People’s Mill is not accounted for, and it is thought he is dead in
the ruins._
THE VOYACE OF A RAFT.
Miranda Lost Her

Mammoth Tow.

New York, Dec. 21.—The loss of the big
raft continues a source of uneasiness to vessel owners and agents, and is a leading topic
of discussion among seafaring men. This
extract from the log kept by the captain of

Miranda, tells the story of the trip:
“We found tiie raft three or four miles south
of Port Joggins (near the Bay of Fundy) on
the morning of Dec. 6th, and after iiard
work in getting her off anchor, about noon of
Dec. 8th, on the turn of the tide, we started
towing the raft, and proceeded down the
Bay. On Dec. 15th the Nantucket South
There was
Shore lightship bore southeast.
a heavy gale from the northwest, hat on the
evening of the 17th the gale came from the
southeast, and continued until the next
morning. It then veered to northwest, and
turned into a perfect hurricane. A terrific
sea was running, and about 7 o’clock in the
morning the cables parted and the raft went
adrift and was lost to sight.”
A reporter saw Hugh Robertson, the inventor of the scheme, who was on Hoard the
“The
Miranda, and received this account:
first few days of the trip were quite successful, and the steamer, which ordinarily runs
at 13 knots, proceeded easily at about three
knots during the fair weather. When the
the

storms

came

on,

however,

it

required

tuuun^uicun iu pit; iuB
one a
the other a

IUI/31 vaiciui

vuv

the
mv

hawsers,
10-inch,
15-inch,
with the raft following at about 100 fathoms.
At times the strain was so intense that the
vessel, instead of towing, was being towed.
When the final moment came, the big steel
hawser broke away without the least noise,
Inand we saw it whirling high in the air.
stantly the strain was transferred to the
broke
of
the
bit
side
the
other
away,
vessel,
aud the raft was completely severed from
the ship. There wasn't the least fog on the
sea, and we could see the raft a mile distant,
securely settled in the trough of the sea. The
ship was forced to abandon the raft because
the stock of provisions and oil was almost
exhausted. I dont think the raft will go on
the Shoals, which were fully thirty miles
distant, because the wind was blowing it
due west.”
Three Steamers In Pursuit.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Dec. 21.—Steamer Enterprise started from the navy yard this
evening to look for the big Nova Scotia raft.
Collector Magone will also despatch the revenue cutter Grant on the same mission. The
steamer Morse, of Bath, Me., will be sent
out by the owners of the raft.
Secretary Whltney’4 Orders.
Washington, Dec. 21.—ft is learned here
that Secretary Whitney, who is now in New
York, has instructed the commodore in command of the New York Navy Yard to send a
naval vessel on a cruise after the enormous
raft from Nova Scotia, now adrift in the path
of European vessels, to warn them of its
presence, and. if possible, to tow it to a place
of safety. This action is taken in compliance
with the request of the Maritime Exchange.
It is thought that the Dolphin will be sent on
this mission.
_

BURNED AT SEA.
Sixteen Men Lost by the Destruction
of Their Vessel.
San Francisco, Dec. 21.—The freight
steamer San Vincente, plying between this
city and Santa Cruz burned last night off
Pigeon Point. The crew consisted of nineThe Pacific Coast
teen officers and men.
Steamship Company’s steamer Queen of the
the
Pacific sent boats
burning vessel and
saved the captain and second mate, just as
they were preparing to jump into the sea.
The first mate and four sailors were found
drifting in a small beat, another sailor was
discovered clinging to an up turned boat.

These

Sick Daniel manning.
Ai-bant, N. Y., Dec. 21.—Ex-Secretary
Manning’s physicians do not look for an immediate crisis but his recovery is improbable.

Alfi

were

all rescued.

Several suffered

severely from eiposure, and one sailor died
in a few hours. No trace was found of the
other eleven men. The Safi Vincente was a
6mall steamei owned by the Pacific Coast
Steamship Company and valued at 830,000.
No

insurance._
Indiana

Republicans.

Indianapolis, Dee. 21.—Several hundred
Republicans met here yesterday, and took
steps for the organization of county and central eommittees for the coming presidential
campaign.

Atkinson’s Report of His
Government Mission Abroad.

Edward

Judge Cleaves
Confirmed In the Senate.

Nomination

The

of

Report of the Purpose of
Chamberlain’s Canadian Visit.

Latest

SENATE.

Maimed.

train

nt

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

Ltli CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION.
Others

into the race.
The sewers in the vicinity were filled with
naptha, which caused the explosion. Today
14,000 gallons of naptha were pumped from
the vacuum at the oil works through the
pipe line in the bed of the old canal, Intended for the municipal gas company. One or
more breaks in the line allowed the naptha
When
to escape into the adjoining sewers.
the sewers became surcharged with gas, it
and
T he
mills
into
the
exploded.
escaped
gas made its way through the mains in the
middle of the streets, throwing out the manhole covers and tearing up the roadways.
In the vicinity of the lire, and up Mill and
State streets, as far as Mark*t street, a distance of three-quarters of a mile, people
were crowded in every direction, terrified by
the explosions. The explosions continued at
such frequent intervals the first half hour,
that no one could approach the fire. Women
and children were running around crying
and screaming, thinking their brothers, husbands and other relatives were in the mills.
It is not known how many persons were at
work nor how many escaped. One was seen
to jump-from the second story window of
one of the buildiigs on to the river bank below, a distance of 50 feet. His right leg was
broken, and lie received severe internal injuries. The walls of the Jefferson mill fell in
about 4 o’clock, and it is feared that several
The engineer
men are buried under them.
of the Clinton mill and two companion*
were standing near the front of the mill
when the explosion occurred. They retained
sufficient presence of mind to shut off the
Six persons
steam and get out of the mill.
worked in the Clinton mill, and four escaped
wheel.
the
water
through
The total damage by the fire cannot be
closely determined. The Washington mill
was valued at $75,000, and the insurance is
The Jefferson mill, with its con$35,000.
tents, was valued at $60,000; insurance, $25,000.
The Clinton mill alone was valued at
$65,000; insurance, $36,000. The flour and
in stock was valued at from $12,000 to
The Washington mill contained
15,000.
about 15,000 barrels of flour and 4000 bushels

Newburtport, Mass., Dec. 21.—The at-

New York, Dec. 21.—The
Prince Edward Island, has

Twenty

jumping

How the Steamer

tempted eviction of Daniel Johnson and
family from the house occupied by them for

of

21.—There was a
Rochester, N. Y.,
terrific explosion in-front of the Poole flour
mill, on Mill street, shortly before 3.30o’elock
this afternoon, and a few Iseconds after anThen others were heard in
other followod.
rapid succession, and flames burst from the
Poole mill, the rear walls fell in, and the fire
burned with great fury. Although the workmen hastened out, it is feared that some
In a few
must have perished in the flames.
miuutes the Washington mill adjoining, was
One of the workmen jumped
also on fire.
from the third story of the Poole mill, and
Another escaped by
was severely injured.

Daniel Johnson Resists the Attempt
to

System

a

Dec.

21.—Senator

Franklin Treat of Warwick, died atjl o’clock
this morning at his house iu Centreville. He
Democrats
was oue of the most prominent
in the State, and had represented the town
Warwick several times in both branches of
the Legislature. He was first elected Senator in 1878, and was in his fourth term. He
was born in Frankfort, Me., June 2. 1832,
and engaged in shipbuilding there. He engaged in the manufacturing business in
Warw ick. He was the Democratic candidate for Congress iu the second district in

November, 1880.

Bruised and

,.nl.,A,l

News.

Providence, R. L, Dec.

of

Four Men Killed and

[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, Dec. 21.—The trial of the boy,
George Harrington, for the crime of arson,
he being accused of tiring the buildings of
Oak Grove Seminary of Vassalboro, opened
in the Superior Court today.
Charles H. Jones, the principal of the
school, testified in regard to the buildings
and their location, and the conduct of the
boy while at school.
Dwight T. Hutchins, Detective True’s as-

to set the fire.
Herbert M. Heath,
defence.

Results

worsted manufactureres of the United
States the following rules were adopted :
"AH bills to date from the delivery of goods and
to be either six months straight or with a discount
of one per cent, per mouth to a shorter time; all
bills to be sold at the end of 30 days, either by
cash or by notes to be charged for reference.
Samples only are to given to purchaser. A11
others than samples are to be charged for.”

Supplying Naptha.

Oak Grove

Seminary Buildings.

Corn

Came with a Rush.

CITY A OVERTIME it! ENT*
OF

with

Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 21.—The
storm which started in yesterday and still
continues furiously in Minnesota, is by far
the worst of the season. The wind is strong
The storm
and the snow is drifting badly.
It was acwas general in the Northwest,
companied by very cold weather in Dakota,
the lowest point reached being 28 below at
Fort Assinboine. At B o’clock yesterday the
storm had stopped at all points In Dakota
except Bismarck, and was moving East.

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,

CITY

Fires

Over

and Furniture for Fuel.

sntf

W. D. LITTLE & COT,

-

Shivering

Rochester, N. Y., Startled by a Series
of Terrific Explosions.

__

HARRINGTON IN COURT.

Intense

Trial of the Boy for Firing
Or

MILLS BLOWN DOWN.

_

Manufacturers’ Regulations. 9H
New York, Dec. 21.—At a meeting of
representatives of the principal woolen and

Washington, Dec. tl.
adopted instructing the
committee on privileges and elections to Inquire into the expediency of adapting a form
of credentials of election of United States
A resolution was

Senators.
A resolution looking to the reduction of
the letter postage to one cent was referred to
the post office committee.
A committee to amend the law concerning
the commissioner of fish and fisheries was
It provides for the
lied up and passed.
appointment by the President, with tbe cona
commissioner possent of the Senate, of
sessed of a practical acquaintance with fishing and fisheries, at a salary, he not to have
any other office.
Senator Allison called up the holiday recess resolution and moved its adoption.
Senator Plumb said he would vote against
the resolution, because be thought that the
proposed recess was against the public interest. Congress would be in session till the
dog days, and during the latter part of the
session tne country would be in the midst of
a heated Presidential canvass. There was
no reason why members of Congress should
Senator Plumb
go home for the holidays.
attacked the President s message and the
latter’s attitude regarding the surplus. He
also denounced the Republican Treasury
policy but declared it consistent.
Senator Beck replied in defense of the
President.
Senator Dolph made a speech, advocating
the disposal of the surplus by internal improvements. He was followed by Senators
Vest, Plumb, Teller and others.
The holiday adjournment resolution was
finally concurred in: yeas. 37; nays, 19. The
nays were Berry, Blair, Bowen, Chandler,
cs

Dawes, Dawes, Dolph, Frye, George, InPaddock,
Manderson,
Mitchell,
Palmer, Platt, Plumb, Riddleberger, Stewart, Teller.
The Blair educational bill was taken up as
unfinished business.
Then, on motion of
Senator Sherman, at 4.35 o’clock, the Senate
Half an
proceeded to executive business.

galls,

hour

afterwards it

adjourned.

HOUSE.
Mr. Randall, of Pennsylvania, from the
committee on rules, submitted a partial report, which recommends the adoption of the
rules of the 49th Congress until furthur orTbe
ders, with the following changes:
membership of the committee on library to
A standing committee
be increased to five.
is established to consist of thirteen members
to be known as committee on merchant marine and fisheries, the addition of a representation of a delegate on committee on priThe folvate land claims is recommended.
tun
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reform in the civil service, on action of
President and Vice President and Representatives in Congress, on the eleventh census, on Indian depredation claims, of thirteen members each, on alcoholic traffic, of
on

eleven members.
Mr. Randall briefly explained the proposed changes, which he stated were, with one
exception, recommended by the unanimous
vote of the committee on rules. Thatiexceptiou was the recommendation for the ap
pointment of the special committee on the
alcoholic liquor traffic. The gentlemen from
Maine and Illinois (Reed and Cannon) and
he constituted the majority of the committee.
After considerable discussion, the House
agreed to the partial report of the committee
on rules, adopting the rules of the 19th ConThe
gress, with certain fmodifications.
House adjourned.

Washington, Dec. 21.—Congress has received a communication from the President
containing the report of Edward Atkinson
of Boston, specially designated by Congress
to visit the financial centres of Europe to
ascertain the feasibility of establishing, by
international standard, a fixity of ratio between gold and silver and the free coinage of
both. Atkinson reports no present disposition upon the part of European nations to
take action which could affect financial conditious in this country. None of the European governments now seriously consider
the proposition for an international agreement upon the comparative value of gold
and silver, or any movement in the direction
of international bi-metallism, lie thinks it
would be unwise for the United States again
to take the initiative in the matter, as such
action, if misconstrued, might tend to retard
the object aimed at.

Surveyor Cleaves Confirmed.
The Senate has confirmed the nominations
of H. M. Sewall of Bath, Me., to be Consul
Qeneral at Apia, and Nathan Cleaves to be
Surveyor of Customs at Portland, Me.
Watching for the Belgians.
Secretary Fairchild took official notice today of the report that 2,000 Belgian miners
to be imported to take the place of the
miners in the Lehigh, region now on a strike,
and sent telegrams to the collectors of customs at New York, Philadelphia, Boston
and Baltimore, calling attention to the report and Instructing them to be vigilant in
preventing any violation of the alien contract labor law.

The Portsmouth, N. H., Machine Company
has voted to wind up its affairs.
Advices from Zanzibar state that Stanley
has reached Wadelia.
The lobster fishing season will be considerably shortened in the Dominion.
The persons who stole $40,000 worth of
goods from the customs appraisers department in New York last week have been arrested.
The yellow fever epidemic in Tampa, Fla.,
is officially declared to be at an end.
An explosion of gas in the Nottingham
mine at Plymouth, Pa., last evening fatally
burned four men.
Two passenger trains on the Chicago, Milwaukee & iSt. Paul road collided yesterday
and an engineer and fireman were fatally
hurt.
The New England Society of Brooklyn
celebrated Forefathers’ Day by a banquet at
which Gen. Sherman, Gen. Potter, President Dwight, Senator Hawley and ex-Gov.
Hoadley were among tho speakers.
The Canadian Grange declares in favor of
free trade.
The woman arrested in Detroit with thirtyeight $1000 bonds, has been released. She
proves to be a former housekeeper for Isidore Cohnfeld, New York’s fugitive feather
merchant.
All the eastern insurance companies holding risks on Dubuque, Iowa, breweries have
The
advised their agents to cancel them.
incentive to destroy the property now rendered almost worthless is too powerful.
Charles M. Squires, 40 years of age, inmate
of the Faith Cure Home in New York, committed suicide by hanging Tuesday.
No
reason is given.
NEW

PUBLICATIONS.

Vocal and Action-Language, Culture
Expression by E. N. Kirby has been

and

preThe aim

pared to meet the needs of schools.
of the author has been to make a practical
and concise hand book on elocution, and the
The
result admirably fulfills that purpose.
book contains a large number of standard
selections for readings and recitations.
(Boston: Lee & Shepard; Portland: W. II.
Stevens & Co.)
Zigzag Journeys in India,
ui

mo

uj

or

xn.n

The Far Annuiu

uiutu-

worth, is the last volume iu the popular Ziggag Series and describes a trip through InThe book Is fully illustrated. The
dia.
Zigzag Series is too well known and its mer
its too well understood to need any commendation. It is sufficient to say that the latest
volume is on a par with its predecessors.
(Boston: Estes & Lauriat; Portland: MeLellan, Mosher & Co.)
Half-Hours with the Stars is a plain and
easy guide to the knowledge of the constellations, showing, in twelve maps, the position
for the United States of the principal star
groups night after night throughout the
year. Each map is separately explained.
The book is the work of Richard A. Proctor,
the well known astronomer, which is a suffi-

guarantee of its accuracy and value.
(New York G. P. Putnam’s Sons; Portland:

cient

Loring, Short Jfc Harmon.)
RAILROAD

MEETINCS.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Maine Central Railroad was held at the office of
the railroad company yesterday afternoon at 1
o’clock for the following purposes:
1. —To listen to the reports of the several officers of the road.
2. —To elect a new board of directors and determine the number of the same.
3 —To see If the company would convey property at the Union railroad station to the Portland

Union Railroad Station Company.
4 —To transact any other business that might
legally come before them.
The reports of the several officers of the road,
which have already been published In the Press,
were accepted. 23,846 shares were represented
in the vote for the directors and all were for the
re-election of the old board as below:
Arthur Sewall, Bath.
George C Lord. Newton, Mass.
Darius Alden, Augusta.
Frank Jones, Portsmouth. N. H.
Samuel C. Lawrence, Medford, Mass.
Amos Paul, South Newmarket, N. H.
Nathaniel J. Bradlee, Boston, Mass.
William G. Davis, Portland.
Horatio N. Jose, Portland.
Joseph 8. Kicker, Deerlng.
John Ware, Watervllle.
Thomas W. Hyde, Bath.
Francis W. Hill, Exeter.
After voting to convey the property at the
Union station to the Portland Union Railroad
Station Company, no other business coming before the mectlug, It was voted to adjourn.
The meeting of the directors, held at 2 o’clock
for the purpose of organizing resulted in the reelection of Mr. Arthur Sewall for president and
Josiali II. Drummond for clerk.
HUMFORD FALLS

AND

BUCKFIELD RAILROAD.

The adjourned annual meeting of the Kumford
Falls and Buckfield ratlroad was held yesterday.
These officers were elected:
Directors—W. L. Putnam,C. R. MUliken, W. H,
Moulton. George C. Wing, of Auburn, George D.
Bisbeo, of Buckfield, Otis Rayford, of Canton, K.
C. Bradford.
President-Hou. W. L. Putnam.
Vice President—Otis Hayford.
Superintendent—L. L. Lincoln.
Clerk and Treasurer—it. C. Bradford.

Daniel of Spriugtield; S. I. Overseer, Chas.
X. Clough of Canterbury; S. I. lecturer,
John D. Lyman of Exeter; S. L Steward,
Frank H. Weld of Cornish; S. I. Assistant
Steward. James E. Shepard of New London;
S. I. Chaplain, ltev. E.II. Wright of Bill; S.
I. Treasurer, Jonathan M. Taylor of Sanbornton;S. I. Secretary, Nahum J. Uachel-

A discussion arose
East Andover.
the session about the Patrons Relief
was finally dropmatter
but
the
Association,
ped without any action being taken. I he
only other business transacted was the appointment of 1H standing committees on corder of

during

porations, education, finance, claims and
and other suhjects'ln which the
atrons are interested.

«rievances,

PRESIDENT FOSTER.
Chief of the

National

Republican

League.
The man who originated the plan of organizing all Republican clubs into a National
League, has seen his scheme carried out,
and is himself given the presidency of the
consolidated forces of the party throughout
the Union. James P. Foster has been an
earnest political worker for years, and is the
most popular member of the New York Republican Club, which would re-elect him to
its presidency but for his exaltation to a
honor.
lie is a New York lawyer, about thirtynine years old, a married man without children, and enjoying the command of time
which is one of the advantages of abundant
wealth. Mr. Foster was born In Flushing,
Long Island, and educated lu part at the
He was gradUniversity of New York.
uated at the Columbia College law school.

higher

are

Maine Post Offices.
John F. Lynch has been commissioned
acting postmaster at Machias.
The following change is announced in the
—Kingman
star service of Maine: Route
to Ilaynesville. Permit postmasters at Kingman and Ilaynesville to deliver the mail to
the carrier 30 minutes in advance of schedule
time, provided no connection be broken.
John Learie has been appointed postmaster
at East Hampden, Maine.

ORIGINAL.

INCREASE.

Elisha Heath, Jr., Sherman Mills.
Hugh Mclntire, Togus.
Wiffiam H. Stanhope, DennvsvIUe.
Patrick O’Connor, National Military Home.
John Madden, National Military Home.
Orien B. Spiller, Webb's Mills.
REISSUE AND INCREASE.

Dexter Heal. Searsmont.
Ephraim E. Seaverance, Milo.
Mark C. Cass, Pittston.
George G. Daniels, Lewiston.
Bits of Information.
The Secretary of the Treasury today
issued an order that all custom houses
throughout the country be closed on the 26th
of December and 2d of January. A similar
order was Issued in regard to navy yards.
The report of the commission to investigate the Pacific railroads will not be sent to
Congress until after the recess.
The Comptroller of the Currency has appointed Michael F. Dooley, of Hartford,
Examiner of National Banks for the {States
of Connecticut and Rhode Island, in place
of James W. Hyatt, resigned to accept the
appointment of United States Treasurer.

Enabling Act for Dakota.
New York, Dec. 21.—A Washington special says: “Mr. Springer, chairman of the
House Committee on Territories, Is preparing for introduction on the first bill day in
the House au enabling act for Dakota to beAn

come a

State.”

How It
The
stand
means

May

impression of

Result.

those who

best under-

the situation is that the ways and
committee will report late in Janua-

abolishing

the tax on tobacco and
on Mills and the President's plan; that this bill will be debated
four weeks, and amended in many items as
ry a bill

reducing the tariff

the bill is considered inldetail in committee,
and then passed by the House by a narrow-

That then the
vote and sent to the senate.
Senate will take the bill and recast it on the
Republican idea, and that then the bill will
go back to the House and into a conference,
and that the House will finally pass a bill
very near the Republican idea by a vote of
the Republicans and Randall protective
Democrats.
If such a bill should pass, the President
would be compelled either to sign it and
swallow bis free trade message, or else take
the responsibility of preventing any reduction of the revenue.
French Spoliation Claims.
There is finally a prospect that some one
will realize upon the ancient and long deferied French spoliation claims, the House
on Monday, having passed a
resolution directing the Committee on Appropriations to
report such of the claims as have been decided favorably to the claimants by the
Court of Claims, in the general deficiency
bill. The claims already aiudicated by tbe
court amount to 448,000, and the total amount
involved in the claims is variously estimated
at iroin

so.uuo.uuu 10

oou.uuu.uuu.

*10,000,000, at the highest, will

claims that can be
claimants having all

gal representatives,

rrooamy
all the

cover

proved. The original
passed away, their lein a majority of the

cases, find it almost impossible to procure
the evidence necessary to substantiate their
claims, which they know to exist largely
from family traditions.
Many claimants
imagine that the proofs in all the cases are
on tile in tbe State Departments, but careful
search discloses that nothing can be found
there touching one-tenth of the claims tiled.
The government has been so tardy in its
Justice to these worthy claimants (the claims
being now over eighty years old), that many
of them became discouraged years ago, aud
abandoned their proofs or assigned their
clai us for nominal considerations.
The
State Department, since the passage of the
law referring the claims to the Court of
Claims, has placed all the evidence in its
archives at the disposal of claimants, and
the Court of Claims has heard them under
most lenient rules as to the production ef
evidence, but it cannot, of course, allow
claims upon the mere presentation of petitions. The fact that Congress by its action,
Monday, shows a disposition to pay the
claims, will undoubtedly spur the claimants
to renewed efforts. It may be added in this
connection. Congress will probably extend
the time for filing the claims for a further
of twelve mouths, a bill to that effect
avlng already been introduced in the Sena similar bill will be presented in
aud
ate,
the House at the proper time.

Eeriod

HURRICANE 8WEPT.
Storm

Shipwreck Reported by
Steamer from Hayti.

and

New York, Dec. 21.—The steamer Samona, from Haytt, has arrived. She reports
th it on the Gth Inst., the heaviest storm for

twenty years prevailed on theUaytien coast,
and several vessels were wrecked. All of
the vessels in the port of Monte ChristI
were blown ashore.
A coastwise schooner
capsized in entering Cape Hay tien harbor,
and 13 of the 15 men on board were drowned.
The schooner Viola Lunenburg, for Jamaica
put Into Turks Island in distress. She was
caught In the hurricane, and sustained seriA heavy sea washed the whole
ous damage.
All
crew. Including the captain, overboard.
were saved with the exception of two.
The
British man-of-war Wrangler is on Turks

Island in distress.
New

Hampshire Grangers.

Maxch ester, Dec. 21.—The morning session of the New Hampshire State Orange
opened at 9 o'clock with a large attendance.
The principal buslnees of the forenoon was
the election of officers, which had proceeded
as far as Gate Keeper when adjournment
No opposition was made
was made at 12.30.
to the various candidates, and the old board

Great Eastern.

Hartlngton Drifting Into the Fold of

Quondam Opponents.

His

Le Temps Reports that the Powers
Have Ordered a Halt.

London, Dec. 21.—The Great Eastern has
been sold to a metal firm for 116,100 pounds,
to be broken up as old metal.
Anxious

Sugar

Men.

The presence of Mr. Ilenry White, secretary of the American Legation, at the banquet aiven by tbe members of the Sugar
Bounties Conference, would Indicate that an
Intense, although unofficial. Interest was
being taken just at present in America’s attude in regard to the bounty theory. English
men
having declared against the
sugar
granting of foreign bounties, they are naturally anxious to ascertain what the large
dealers In America think on the subject. Mr.
White, who has attended the last four sittings of tbe Conference, was made an honored guest at the banquet, and a toast was
drunk to him and the country which he represented. In responding to the toast Mr.
White thanked the mambers for the honor
which they conferred upon him in permitting him to be present, though he was not
there in an official capacity, and expressed
the hope that the United States would join
in the Conference before It reassembled In
the spring.
About Hartlngton.
Lord Hartington’s visit today to Messrs.
has

and Smith

Goschen

revived

the ru-

that gained ground before tbe recess
that the Tory household were exceedingly
anxious for the Unionist Marquis to beIt Is apcome domesticated In their fold.
parent that the Tories st.ll desire time to
vacate au office in tbe Cabinet and so gain
The fact that every Mil
him to their cause.
that is formulated is submitted to Lord II aldington as soon as it is drafted, can be regarded as evidence of the truth of such a
statement. That he will drift naturally to
his quondam opponents, and be prevailed
upon, not long distant, to enter either Salisbury’s Cabinet or form one of his own, is
considered as an undoubted result of the
friendly negotiations he has carried on with
mors

Pleased.

Americans

A Halt

Reported.

Paris. Dec. a.—Le Temps says that the
Kussian government is Informed that the
allied powers’ movement of troops in Poland

will

leges for their fishermen, which they claim
right, and there can be no settlement

Jutlson Gray, Sargentville.
Abram Peters, navy, South Warren.

the
Ignoble Ending of the Life of

The life sentence passed upon Doherty for
shooting George Graham is pleasing to the
Americans who know him. He is a %ellkuown desperado and gambler, and is considered exceedingly lucky to escape the gallows. The prisoner’s American record probably bad some influence with the Jury.

as a

except by Canada’s according these privileges.
The Nation’s Cratitude.
Pensions have been awarded the following Maine people:

GENERAL FOREIGN NEWS.

the Tories.

Chamberlain’s Trip.
The Star this evening says that the purpose of Chamberlain’s visit to Canada is to
urge the Canadian authorities to yield to the
demands of the government in the disputed
fisheries question. The conferences at the
State Department demonstrated that this
government would not vield anything from
the position occupied from the first. The

REISSUE.

GENERAL NEWS-

re-elected with the exception of Chaplain George L. Daseomb of Wilton, who
positively refused -to again fill this office.
Master, Chas. McThe officers elected are:
was

In 1873 he went to Berlin and studied at the
German University, where he was graduated
in 1877 with the highest honors.
He has
been an energetic member of the Republican
Club In New York City since 1881. was its
vice president in 1885 and 1886, and was this
year elected its president.
Strange as it may appear, Mr. Foster is
known In the

city of his

residence

The News In Mexico.
City of Mexico, Dec. 21.—It la reported
that the government which bos given notice
to all mint contractors that they must turn
over the mints in (our mouths to duly appointed representatives of the treasury, will
run the mints itself, thus affecting a large
annual saving.
The engineers who have been making the
preliminary survey for the Inter-Oceanic
railway from Yera Cruz to Acapulcho, report that practicable routes not over heavy
grades have been found.

“tho

as

Deacon.” This Is not due to his church relations or the severity of his theological beliefs, but to the prominent part he took in
the tight against Dr. Newman, of political as
well as ecclesiastical renown, who was pastor of the Madison Avenue Congregational
Church, a few years ago. At that time Mr.
Foster led the trustees in opposing the deacons, who were headed by Dr. Ranney. The
Ranneyites insisted that Dr. Newman, who
is a Methodist, should resign or cease to
Mr.
preach in a Congregational church.

Foster took the matter before the Supreme
Court, got an injunction issued and won a
victory for Dr. Newman. Since that time
he has been pleasantly known as “Deacon”
Foster.
The President of the National Republican
League is good looking, fair and brown
baired, stout, genial and affable—his many
friends sav, just the man for the distinguished office which his fellow Republicans
nave

given him.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Foreign Notes.
Captain Dunne, lately governor of Castlebar jail, has been committed for attempting
to shoot Rev. Henry Melville, whom Dunne

charges with seducing his daughter.
The Marquis of Clanricarde has Issued
fresh writs of ejectment against tenants on
the Woodford estate.
Mr. Labouchere, at Blackpool last evening, repeated Mr. Bradlaugh's charge that
Lord Salisbury gave a check to promote the
meeting at Trafalgar square In 1888, and offered to piove the truth of the charge If the
government would Institute an enquiry.

tainment.

The piece de resistance of tie evening was
Haydn's Sixth Symphony in U, one of the twelve,
so-called London Symphonies. It Is to be regretted that In the presentation of tbls symphony Mr.
Gerlcke saw lit to disregard the expressed desire
of the leading musical people of our city who had
especially requested that Spohr’s “Consecration
of Tones” sbould be given, which gave so much
delight to Bostonians when be presented It In that
But whether Mr.
city some three weeks ago.
Gerlcke considered the suggestion an impertinence, or not, is of little consequence. He has
the satisfaction of knowing that he rudely dlsai>polnted musical people who felt very friendly
towards him. In the place of that grand sym
phony, Haydn’s No. 6, or U, symphony was given,
one ol the most criticised of all that great com*
poser’s works, and while we do nql concur with
some cities, who—as their predecessors ol a former generation did—deride It and call It commonplace, with is kettle-drum bang In the second
movement—we think another could have been
chosen that would have given greater satisfaction. The symphony is called the "Surprise” be
cause of this sudden beat of the drums in the second movement. Its form Is admirable, and from
Its tangible preludes It starts into a Irvaco ossa!
of six-eight time. The min net Is of tho old form
The beautiful
and the allegro is very amusing.
playing by the strings was noticeable throughout
this number.
The opening overture, Schubert’s "Rosamuude”
Is deliciously melodious, while, at the same time,
It-ls very brilliant and showed to perfection the
admirable shading of the orchestra. Toe Scherzo
from “Midsummer Night’s Dream.” one of the
einuisite nieces

of orchestral

writing,

was

beautifully rendered; as well as it ever uas been
In this city. All the airy grace and liveliness of
the music and the poetie delicacy of expression ol

composer were brought out In distinct relief.
it remained for the brilliant bizarre
“Alsatlenae Dances" of Bizet to especially delight an audience which had become towards the
close of the concert quite enthusiastic.
The soloists of the evening were Mr. Mohle, the
and Miss Alice Wentwoith. a
new Ante player,
young soprano of Boston, who made be debut last
spring. Miss Wentworth possesses a voice of excelled compass, of admirable quality, and sings
the

Perhaps

with taste and expression. Her three selections
were the i oi c/tr Sai*t<■ from the "Marriage In
Figaro,” Gounod’s "Tribut do Zamora” and GodShe was well reard's “Embarquez I'orez."
Mr. Mohle
ceived am1 quite warmly applauded.
raptured the audleuce. tie Is one of the best of
the great tiute players ever heard In Portland.
His tone is limped, clear and strong. His expression is a great feature, while as tar a- technique
goes, he lias a complete command of It. He crea-

ted quite

a

furore.

v. M. c. A.

The fifth Y. M. C. A. course entertainment will
Rev. Dr. Vercent
be given at City Hall tonight.
one of the brightest and most Interesting lecturers in the country will deliver his famous lect ure
Tickets can be procured
on "That Boy's bister.
at

Stoekbridge's.

PARK

GARDEN.

Tonight tho whole company will be seen in
their comedy entitled “A Piece of Pie 111 three

Slices.” Saturday afternoon there will be
ial matinee for the children.

a

spec-

GRASS WIDOW.
funniest stage Chinaman
A

In the
Parsloe, the
country will appear at Portland Theatre touight
tn the "Grass Widow.” The Albany Journal says:
"Charles T. Parsloe has a capital Chinese part
in Wnn Lung In "A Grass Widow," which was
presented et the Leland Opera House last evening. His portrayal of the wily heathen Is the best
Owen Westford has a ludicrous
on the stage.
role in Erasmus Spook, a thcosopblst. which he
Other characters combine
fills very cleverly.
with these to produce a most amusing piece. It
insures
sees It.”

a

hearty

laugh

lo

any

one

who

MOULTON’S DRAMA! 1C UO.
Next week Moulton’s Dramatic Company will
occupy the stage of Portland Theatre. Christmas
or Mouday matinee "The Lancashire Lass” will
be given; Monday evening “A Celebrated Case;”
Tuess'ay "Ticket of Leave Man;" Wednesday
"Twice Married;" Thursday" The Duke's .Motto;” Friday "Lost In Loudon;" Saturday "Oliver
Twist.”
__

Covernor Thayer Protests.

Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 21.—Gov. Thayer has
written Senator* Manderson and Paddock
protesting against the continuation of Lamar.
He says Lauiar was as much a traitor
at heart and in principle as Jefferson Davis,
A man with such
and nas never recanted.
a record, he thinks, should never be placed
of
the
tho
bench
Supreme
Court to Inupon
terpret the constitution.
Barbour’s Election Announced.

Richmond, Va., Dec. 21.—The Lieutenant
Governor to-day officially declared John S.
Barbour duly elected United States Senator
to succeed Riddleberger March 4,188U.

New

con-

ductorship of Mr.Kneisel.was the attraction of tlie
Stockbrldge course last evening, and the audience
notwithstanding the day had been so thoroughly
disagreeable, was as large and appreciative as It
always is when the orehestro furnishes the enter-

Mission.

Churchill’s

St. Pktkuhbibc, Dec. 21.—A semi-official
organ condemns the English government for
supporting the triple alliance against Ras
sia. It believes, however, that the visit of
Lord Randolph Churchill to Russia will InIt say: “Lord
fluence England’s policy.
Randolph will confer with several Rnssian
staAuian and, if possible will have an Interview with the Czar."

TH£ SYMI-HOSY COSCEKT.

The Boston Symphony Orchestra under the

most

cease.

Buildings

[Kennebunk

at Kennebunk.

Letter to Boston

Transcript.]

resort Is now a
Builders hare contracts
very busy place.
enough on hand to keep them employed
until the next season opens. The most promising feature for the future o! this place is
that all this work is being done under the
supervision of some of our best architects.
Mr. W. R. Emerson Is building for Samuel
Jones of Philadelphia, a very large and
beautiful cottage. He has also completed
plans for Mr. Lockwood of Philadelphia.
Mr. Henry Paston Clark Is building a
large stone house for Rev. Edward Clark of
New York. These shore rocks were selected
with great care by Dr. Clark, and are beautiful. The same architect has about completed an Episcopal church, built from
shore rocks.
Among other cottages from
Mr. Clark’s plan Is one for Mr. Greenhalge
of Lowell, Mr. Manning of Manchester, E.
H., and Mr. C. A. Guild of Newton, Mass.
Mi. Walsh,
a
New Jersey architect, Is
building a cottage for Miss Shipley of Boston. 'This is very near the well-known Bancroft cottage. lie is also building for Miss
Girard of Morristown, N.J., and has plans
made for Miss Sprague of Brooklyn, N. Y.
This cottage will be between the houses of
Professor McMasters and M». J. T. TrowThis

delightful

summer

Mr. Stickney of Lowell is building
large and expensive cottage for Mr.
Talbot of Lowell; this Is on the old stage
road. Mr. Bartol of Philadelphia has pur-

bridge.
a

very

chased

two

build.

lots,

and

made contract

to

Mr. Prosper Scunat, the artist, of Philadelphia, has completed his cottage. This will
be used as a studio.
Mr* William F. Hall
of Brookline, Mass., has bought lots in a
very desirable location. The Arundel Hall
and Library Association has Improved the
grounds about the hall and made an excellent
tennis court.
The water supply Is from wells drilled
through ledges of rock. They are six inches
In diameter and from 30 to 123 feet deep.
well has proved a success. The large
Every
boaruinB-houses have abandoned the old
shallow surface-water wells and have pat
down three drilled wells.
This is a long
Not only the
step in the right direction.
but
the
cottage portion,
vtllage also Is being
imnrnvp<l.
%

THE 8TATE.
AXUBOStOQUIX COUXTY.

At a meeting of Worombus Encampment,
Lewiston, held Tuesday evening, the following officers were electedfor the ensuing term;
T. F. l’almer, C. P.; A. G. Lothrop, II. P.;
J. M. Sherman, S. W.; R. W. Keist, J. W.;
F. I. Morrill, Rec. Scribe; J. G. Elder. Fin.

Scribe; E. J. Rlker, Treas.
George Farnhim of Wlntbrop, a freight
brakeman on the Maine Central, was ruling
into Auburn on the top of a freight car.

Some party unknown tired a rock at him as
he was passing iiutcbln’s Box factory. The
rock stuck him on the back of the head and
knocked him nearly senseless. Be dropped
on the top of the car and would have rolled
off to the ground but for the timely assistMr. Farnham
ance of a brother brakeman.
did not suffer at first more than the temporabut
the
the
of
blow,
pain
following day
ry
lie was seized with a violent headache and
Be is still consoon after became delirious.
fined to the house and his condition is critical. lie is a young man who has no enemies
the stone was
and it is conjectured that
thrown by boys in a spirit of mischief.
KXOX COUXTY.

The twelve smart young ladies who comprise the Rockland cooking club have in contemplation a supper and Christmas tree for
23 destitute little girls. The Idea as now advances is to have the supper and tree in the

Congregational chapel, Saturday evening,
each member of the club to

needy

invite two little

ones.

The Rockland Courier-Gazette presents to
its readers an admirable Christmas number
with a fancy cover on which is printed a
Christmas story written hy W. O. Fuller, Jr,
the formar editor of the Courier-Gazette.
PISCATAQUIS

COUXTY.

Messrs. Edes A Barrows, publishers of the
Piscataquis Observer, have issued a handsome illustrated alumnae for 1HH8.
YORK COUXTY
A convention of delegates from the several agricultural Societies of York county was
held in Saco Tuesday afternoon for the purpose of choosing a member of the State
rhe
Board of Agriculture for this year.
convention organized bv the choice of 11.
Pease of Cornish as president, ami Asa L.
They then
Kicker of Biddeford, secretary.
proceeded to ballot and unanimously chose
as
the
member
of
of
Saco,
1
John M. leering
the State Hoard for the county of York. Mr.
Deeriug has served several years on the
board, and during that time has contributed
many valuable articles on agricultural topics.
A valuable horse, owned by J. D
Dudley
of Saco, ran away Tuesday evening, while
being driven hy a boy named Bryant. Young
Bryant was tnrown out but not injured, the
horse ran a distance of several in!les,a part of
the way on the railroad track.
One of tho
shafts penetrated tho animal’s body and be
finally fell and died.

j1.

THK

witness to the truth of his statement. The
critic may not like tobacco smoke, but dislike of smoke is scarcely a manly objection
to truth telling.l

PKKKS

TIIUltSDAV MOUSINO, 1>EC. 82-

OFFICIAL DIGNITY IIEKE AND

We (lo not read anonymous letters ami communications. The name and address of the writer
are in all cases
indispensable, not necessar ly for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
Wo cannot undertake lo return or preserve
communications that are not used,
_

The Jaeksonlans ought to tender Iiiggins
banquet on his retirement from office. He
is the noblest Roman of them all.

a

The boldest man the country has yet produced Is a Washington correspondent of a
Democratic journal, who writes his paper
that the President has lived up to his civil
service reform professions.

ABKOAD.

[New York Post ]
One of the causes which operated to reduce Mayor O'Brien’s majority in Boston at
tlie recent election was the disgust excited
by his attendance at a public reception
given to Sullivan, the chnmpion pugilist.
Tlie matter has been referred to in Congress
by Senator Morrill, as an illustration of the
degradation Which has overtaken. Boston in
consequence of the large preponderance of
the foreign element in her population, in aid
of the bill he lias introduced restricting imOne’s condemnation of O’Brien
migration.
would be severer but for tlie reception given
to this same “slugger” by the Prince of
Wales, who lias had far better training in
the proprieties of ofllcial life than O'Brien
has had, and wiio receives an immense salary simply for waiting decorously to succeed
to’the throne.
_

A blizzard is announced in Dakota

travel-

ling eastward. People who have been
tering themselves that our climate

flatwas

changing because of the mild w'eather of late
will probably soon
their opinion.

have

reason

to

revise

Mr. Lamar may not feel so easy on the Supreme Bench now that the Senate judiciary

committee have postponed the consideration
of his nomination for a time. Senators Edmunds and Hoar, it is said, are his chief opponents, their opposition being based upon
Mr. Lamar’s former

disloyalty.

The Liberal-Unionist and Tory coalition
of England have suffered another loss. Sir
Thomas Gove, member for Wiltshire, has
gone over to the Gladstone camp, because he
cannot approve the action of the government

imprisoning political offenders after promising to use the Coercion Bill only against
criminals. Though not a man of great influence, his defection will yet count, especially
as the saying of the Marquis of Ilarcourt
that “the Liberals opposed to Mr. Gladstone
in

are a

ers,”

party of no recruits and many desertis now passing from mouth to mouth.'

The friends of Woman .Suffrage in Washington Territory do not yet sleep without one
eye open, although the experiment seems to
have worked satisfactorily in that Territory.

CHOKING CATARRH.
Have you awakened from a disturbed sleep with
all the horrible sensations of an assassin clutching
your throat and pressing the life-breath from your
Have you noticed the languor
tightened chest?
and debility that succeeds the effort to clear your
throat and head of this catarrhal matter? What a
depressing influence It exerts upon the mind,
clouding the memory and tilling the head with
pains and strange noises! How difficult It is to rid
the nasal passages, throat find lungs of this poisonous mucus all can testify who are afflicted with
catarrh. How difficult, to protect the system
against its further progress towards the lungs,
liver and kidneys, all physicians will admit. It is
a terrible disease, and cries out for relief and cure.
Tlie remarkable curative powers, wlienlall other
remedies utterly fail, of Sanford's Radical,
Cube, are attested by thousands who gratefully
recommend it to fellow-sufferers. No statement
is made regarding it that cannot be substantiated
by the most respetcable and reliable references.
lutcli packet contains one bottle of the Radical
Cure, one box of Catarrhal Solvent, and an
Improved Inhaler, with treatise and directions, and is sold by all druggists for $1.00.
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston.

WEAKPAIAFIL BACKS,

.Kidneys and Uterine Pains and Weak

'.lessee,

1 ell’-ved III on. minute Utile
Anli-l’.tin
Cntiotra
IMnstcr, the
first and only pain-killing plaster.
New,
The
most perfect
instantaneous, infallible.
antidote to Pain, Inti unmatlon and Weakness
to all other
ever compounded.
Vastly
plasters. At all druggists, go cents; five for
of
Potter
Drvo
and
$1.00; or, postage free,
Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

rich and can pay the tax without feeliug
But this theory does not hold good in the
case of domestic tobacco, such as is taxed under the internal revenue system. This kind of

tobaecods very largely consumed by the poor.
The rich use almost altogether imported
we admit that domestic
be classed as a luxury
and admit that luxuries are the best subjects
of taxation, the conclusion is not sound that
therefore domestic tobacco should be taxed,

tobacco.

tobacco

Bo that if

177 Middle St.

I am

going West a'ter Christmas, and previously
am going to give you bargains.

census would have shown the Rei
ord that Vermont, like the other New England States, is not troubled for want of foreign blood, in 1880, out of a population of
332,286, Vermont bail 97.584 people, each of
whom had either been born abroad or was
of parentage foreign on one or both sides.
Of these 1,642 were born abroad, but of parentage American born on botli sides. Deducting these, there are left 95,892 of foreign

and

Watches

!

Jewelr

from which you can choose

than a quarter of the
inhabitants of Vermont in 1880. It is true
that the proportion of foreign blood is much
greater in the three more southern States of
Massachusetts, Connecticut and Rhode
Island, hut ft Is sufficiently large to clear
or

much

more

___de
OPPOBTUS 1T¥S
GOLDEN

A

MORRISON &

The recent elections leave the Republicans
In control of one more State than is controlled by the Democrats. Rhode Island
with its two Congressmen is one of the Republican States; and Indiana with its
thirteen Congressmen, of whom seven are
Republicans, is another. But if the Democrats could put Judge Bradley In place of
would be a
Congressman Arnold,
divided delegation from Rhode Island, and
the State would become neutral like New
Hampshire. This would leave the numbers
of the Republican and Democratic States
there

|||

NJjatcb.

3MCY

thrown
seems

My stock of LAlDIKsP «.«!,» WATCHES
Is unusually flue. They are fully warranted by
the manufacturers and my successor will see that
the warrant is made good.
The beauty of the engraving and the time-keeping qualities of the
Watches cannot be surpassed.

past two
through

House of Representatives
improbable, but It is neverthegood precaution for a parly to be

less a very
prepared for such

emergency. The great
care that has been taken to trump
up
charges in favor of Bradley in Rhode Island,
and the simultaneous movement in the
next promising field of Indiana are suspicious circumstances and po'nt to the conclusion that both movements are part of the
same

an

Ladies’and Cents’

Rings

One of the best assortments of Finger Kings to
be seen anywhere, Including all the latest styles of
Diamonds and Precious Stones, also Plain, Oval,

Flat, and Engraved Bands, and Gents’ Seal Rings,
all at prices to defy competition.
Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Gold, Queen. Vest and
Entension Chains, neat pattern, line quality aud
low prices.

in
send for

Congress Street.

dtf

:LARK’S

saved

on

each Suit or Overcoat.
think of it.

At $22 00 we will sell you a
Lined Overcoat
fine Satin
worth S30.00.
At $14,50 you can secure an
AIIWool Blue Chinchilla Satin
Lined Overcoat worth $18,50;
see them,
$9.50 will buy a $13.50 Cray
All Wool Overcoat.
$3.24 buys a good Overcoat
worth $6.00.
Big bargains in Ulsters,
Youths’and Children’s Overcoats, Suits, &c.

$6-50 buys a good Suit,
worth $9*00; see them.
At $10.00 we shall sell a
Man’s Dark Mixed Suit worth
$13.50; can’t be beat.
$13.50 buys a Man’s Fine
Business Suit worth $16.50.

great bargain.
$3.75 buys an All Wool Putworth $4,50.

IRA F. CLARK,

CLARK,

GUS’ FURNISHING GOODS,

482

Congress

Opposite Preble House.

Street.

Every garment
perfect fit. OTTER SACQUES, exlengths and good sizes. Call and get prices at

tra

French and American Clocks*

Repaired

e

(tf

HOLIDAY COODS !

HASKELL & JONES,
OPEBA CLANNEK.
A flue line of the best Imported makes in fancy,
black and pearl mountings, with gold finished

trimmings.

We

and

are

making

of these
lower then ever
to get a pair for

specialty

a

then: at

selling
prices
before. Now is your lime
foods,
lifetime.
nowu

Clothing and burnishing Goods
DEALERS,

are

prepared

to show

an

Elegant Line of Goods for the Holiday Trade.
comprises

Otn stock

a

SOLID SILVER and SILVER PLATED WARE, SILVER
THIMBLES, NAPKIN FINGS, FRUIT KNIVES, ETC.

Dressing Robes,

Breakfast Jackets.
An'exleuslve line

I,R<lie«’ nn«l deals' Dressing Cases. In
l'lusli and Leather, useful and beautiful presents
at any time. It will pay you to come down on Middle street to buy. Inquire for 177 Middle Hired.

of Medium and finest Grades of Neckwear.
Co.’s Gant de Luxe, a Ventilated Glove for evening wear.

ALL SITTINGS
cau (If weather is fair at the last of the week;
give a few for

Christmas.
We have thus far been able to keep up wiih our
work, not withstaudm^the large quantity we have
had to do, which still gives those who wish to stt
for presents

Last Chance Before it is

A

TOO LATE.
L

JONES,

_____eodtf

dec 10

•

Filberts
English Walnuts
■

GENTS’ KID GLOVES!

•

ing at reduced

eiegant assortment of these
prices during the Holidays.

articles which

we are

51+ CONGRESS

STREET.

or

CLAPP’S

WAX

PARAFFINE

ansawss*snwss
only.

case

w.

_

H.

uov21eod3m

BOWDLEAR

&

CO.,

14r PKABI. »T., BOUTON.

PIERCE

A.

SOMERS.

BLOCK.
EDWAR

SOMEJ8.

Street.

1 CRASS WIDOW

e"M!

Act 1—Attraction.
Act 11-Dlstractlnn.
Act 111—Satisfaction.
Prices 76, 60 and 36 cents; sale of seats comTuesday.
dcc!7
rttd_

mence

**

•*

PARK (iARDEA,

,
a

2.50,
2.75.
5.00,

sold for
“

C. H. Knowlton,

CO Best BargainsYet Offered A
CLOVES.

KID

PIECE OF PIE

popular style embroidery.

SALE WILL COMMENCE THIS MORNING.

at

quantity

only at

Genuine Alligator Opera
Genuine Alligator Everet
Genuine Seal
Opera
Everet
Genuine Seal
Genuine Embossed Goat
Goat
Genuine Maroon
Plush
Embossed
Genuine
Velvet
Silk
Genuine
Tie
Harvard
Velvet

Ladies’ and

Smoke the best 5 cent

Cigar.

No artificial
11

Boys’ Slippers

flavoring.

BROWN’S

Down
Down

Rowing Association,
AT

—

Ev,sisf

dUKTIMIk.

NECKWEAR,

SILK MUFFLERS,

purposes:

1st. To choose seven directors for the ensuing
year.
2d. To vote upon the expediency of closing the
concerns of the Corporation and dividing the capital among the stockholders, or of making any other change that the stockholders may see fit.
3d. To transact any other business that may legally come before them.
By order of the President and Directors.
CHAS. F. FLAGG. Sec'y.
decl4

THE

0»

CUFFS,

AND

decl5

and transaction of any other business which may
legally he presented, will he held at the Bank on
TUESDAY, Jan. 10,1888, at 10 o’clock a m.
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
Dec, 10, 1387,dec todtd

ITIBEILMD JUTI01AL MIL
Annual

of

choice Hoi ay Hoods, before making your purchases.
and frosh. Our jroods always glre satisfaction.

Skirts,
Quilts,

Canal National Bank.

rpll E Annual Meeting of the stockholders of the
I Canal National Bank, of Portland, for the

election of seven directors, and for the transaction of any other business that may legally come
before them, will be- held at their hanking house

Hotel,

TUESDAY, the tenth day of January, 1888, at
11 o’clock A tit.
decPtdGEO. C. PETEBS,Cashier.

on

National Traders Hank.

Enib’d Pillow Simms,
Enib’d Linen Pillow Cases,
Eiub'd Linen Bolster Cases,
Enib’d White Aprons,
Satin Shirts,
Plush Clove Boxes,
Leather Clove Boxes,
Leather Handkerchief Boxes,
Plush Handkerchief Boxes,
Plush Work Boxes,

meeting

room on TUESDAY, the tenth day of January
next, at 11 o'clock A m., to choose five Directors
for the ensuing year ami to act on any other business that may legally come before them.

decUdtd_EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.

EAGLE SUGAR

$8 Seal Gaps $8

Dolls,

Dents’ Silk Mulllers,
Dents' Cashmere Mulders,

$5.00

Dressing Cases,
Shaviug Cases,
Manicure Sets,
Smokers’ Sets,
Comb and Brush Sets,

SILK

Fortemonnals,
Scissors,

fienis’75c Neck Ties 37 l-2c; 20c Colored Silk Handkerchiefs 10c; Ladles’25c
In great variety; La«
White Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 12 l*8n LImh Table Sets
Hand
dies’ and Cents’ Silk Umbrellas, with Hold Silver and Nickel
Hentlemen and Chiled, Initial, Hemstitched and Silk Handkerchiefs, for Ladies,
and Bn1*1 hdrens Satin Cleveland, Satin Cameo, Royal Leicester, toraline,
at verv Low Prices, to close them
ers, Vases, Urns, <kc. We will sell these goods
out this week. Store Open Every Evening.

stockholders of the Eagle Sugar Betlnery
are hereby nolliled that their anuual meeting
for choice ol Directors, ami action upon any other
business that may come before them, will be held
at the Hennery Office, Fore St., Portland, Maine,
on TUESDAY, January 10,188s, at 3 o’clock p.
m.
JOS. P. THOMPSON, Clerk.
dtd
dec20

THE

$5.00

CO.,
STREET.

uTiKELLIS,

PIANO!

LADIES’ FURS.

ri.lV

CONGRESS

Boas and Muffs,
Stoles and Muffs,

The sole agency |of this world mi->wned instrument.

SAMUEL THURSTON,

In All the Fashionable Flint.

No. 8 Free Street Block, Pori

________

WOODWARD

M. H.-A.h for ihr'HI RDkTT

SOMERS,
Hatter,

BROWN

PIANOS at CRESSEY’S.
GET I?IY PRICES BEFORE PURCHASING.
416 CONGRESS

STREET,

PORTLAND^

Jyl5

and

decl7

Hoard 87 Per

ST.,

Directly Opposite Head Cross Street.

OH«AI*

TUN IXO TO OKDIH.

dtl

FLORIDA.

Furrier,

253 MIDDLE

ioa.

~

Tlx©

Leading Hatter

tfc

REFINERY.

GENTS’ BEAVER COLLARS,

W atch Cases,

J. M. DYER &

Traders

of the National

shareholders
of Portland, are hereby notified that
THeBank,
wtll be held at their banking
their annual

eodtl

Erery-

Lined Work Baskets,
(nil tied Work Baskets,
French Fans,

the Stockholders of
Portland,

Meeting
National Bank of
THEthe Cumberland

will be held at their Banking Boom, on TUE8
DAY, the tenth of January, 1888, at 10 o'clock a
in., for the choice of Directors and the transaction of any other business that may legally come
WILLIAM H. SOULE. Cashier.
before them.
Portland, Dec. 10, 1887.dectodtd

Furnisher,

208 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

of the Stockholders of

Annual

Meeting
the Merchants' National Bank of Portland,
THE
lor the choice of Directors for the ensuing year,

FRED R. FARRINGTON,
Falmoutli

E

MERCHANTS’ NATIONAL BANK.

LARGE AND ELEGANT LINES OF ALL THE ABOVE GOODS.

TJncier

POUT I. A SID.

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders ol the
First National Bank of Portland wilt be held
at their Banking Booms on TUESDAY, the tenth
day of January next, at 10.30 o’clock a. in., for
the purpose of electing seven Directors for the
ensuing year, and for the transacting of any other
business that may legally come before them.
J. E. WENGREN, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 9, 1887.dtcludtd

Til

COLLARS

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

--—

new

HALL,
Dec. 2k.

stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Comare hereby notified to meet at the Comon Wednesday, the fourth day of
pany's
January. 1888, at 3 o'clock p. m„ for the follow-

Great Bargains in Holiday Goods
see our

—

Til pany
office
ing

The Clothier and

BLOCK._^

TH*

E

our

Co.,

sale at Stock:
dec2sdlw

on

Insurance Company.

Ocean

-OF-

customers

«...

BY

A W I 11,

too numerous to

Greene <fc

now

ASSEMBLY

We duel,,,

SALE

CHRISTMAS

Underwear, &c., &c.

all

Lecture!

Tickets admitting Gent and Ladv. 60 cents.
dec22dlw
Music by (.'handler

Sljppers.

Slippers.
Slippers.
Slippers.
Slippers.

—

MECHANICS’

eodBm

SILK HANDKERCHIFS,

give Return Car Tickets to
living at the extreme ends
of the City and Deering.

IX HIS

GRAND

Manufactured and

Slippers.
Slippers.
Slippers.
Slippers.

we

BILL NYE
ElOHTEEVrM

PORTLAND. .£3

mention.

Remember,

The Famous Writer,

Evening Tickets 60 cents;
bridge's Music Store.

THOS. CAREYS CIGAR StORE "*< > ktYIan iV/mT.!

GENTLEMEN’S

We shall make the finest display of Men’s, Boys’,
Ladies’ and Misses’ Fancy Toilet Slippers this
season ever seen in Portland, and at prices
that will not admit of Slipper Cases nor valuable Chromos thrown in. These goods
will be sold strictly on their merits.

—

City Hall, Wednesday Evening, Dee. 28.

—

at

AT

—

—

Support home industry.

WYER GREENE & CO’S.

Gentlemen’s
Gentlemen’s
Gentlemen’s
Gentlemen’s
Gentlemen’s
Gentlemen’s
Gentlemen’s
Gentlemen’s
Gentlemen’s

SAYS THIS IS THE BEST FIVE-CENT CIGAR TO BE HAD IN

SLIPPERS
good quality

12th STOCKBRIDGE

__dtt

ar 01000.00

SHORT & HARMON

and

SLICES.

_<fU

—

BROS.

TURNER

dec!7____i._dlw__

in g

—

Humorous

uyio

CHRISTMAS

IN

THREE
dec22

A celebrated manufacturer’s stock of 800 dozen
Embroidered Undressed Kids has been closed out
at half their value.
We have the sale for Portland; they are beautiful
most
goods ; all new and fresh ; best shades and

—

Saturday Matinee.

Cumberland

••

“

AND

—

1.00.
1.50.

5.00.
large variety of Foreign TOade Albums at
cut prices.
“

Manager.

-----

—

iisr

$3.50.

“

“

Opp. Lincoln Park.

•

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

MADE

formerly
“

$2.00,

__

_

ECLIPSED !

PHTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS!
**

CHAS. T. PARSLOE

WUN LUNG,

bbl

Refined

Congress

dec 14

*»

Parsloe,

Parsloe & Vincent's Company or Comedians

Bankrupt Stocks and Job Lots

PROTECTION!
Patronize Home Industry
Album** for

Dec. 22 and 23.

Friday,

THE COMEDY STAR,

Per Lb.
22 cts
50 cts
1G ets
8 cts

VOSE cfc SONS,

BEESWAX7 No.459 Congress Street,

Crude, Imported and domestic, by the cask
only. Price 22'/ac. to 24c. per lb. Also,

dec20

TT&S3t

AMERICAN

and

Thursday

SUPPORTED BY

i

dtt

PORTLAND THEATRE

In C. T. Vincent’s original Farce-Comedy,

KRAISTICHdJ BACH,
3\dC-A»S«E>J' cfc HAMLIN,

_

dec21£«_

Chas. T.

501

New Almonds
Jordan Shelled Almonds
Mixed Nuts
Shcllbark Walnuts

dec 20

Uecio

decia

Wednesday Evening.
ASSEMBLY
Friday Evening.

585 & 587 CONGRESS STREET AND 235 MIDDLE STREET.

sell-

SOMERS BROS.,

WALT/llir

APOTHECARIES,

GEO. C. SHAW &

SIX

Photographer,

•

Per Lb.
12 cts
15 cts
15 cts
18 cts

Shopping Bags,
Knives,

In making your purchases for the Holidays buy that which will be
of value and service to the one who is the subject of your affection.
a
Now there is nothing so serviceable to a lady as a set of Furs or nice
valueable to a
Bilk Umbrella, and a warm pair of Kid Gloves would be

MUaiC BY CHANDLER.

dec 10d3t

TWO NIGHTS,

Fresh Malaga Grapes, Florida Oranges and Lemons.

tlilng

i

timate that womon ever used tobacco in any
form. What he did say was that tobacco
lias become a necessity to millions of men,
and there are millions of men to-day to bear

Castanas
Pecans

Don’t fall to

is cry-

[Boston Advertiser.]
A woman writing to the New York World
criticises Mr. Blaine's alleged declaration
that tobacco Is a necessity, and that its
growth should be encouraged by immunity
From taxation. “This declaration,” says the
writer, “he never would have dared to make
if women were voters.” The unknown critic should read what Mr. Blaine really said
liefore losing her temper, lie did not say
that tobacco was a necessity for her, nor in-

New
New
New
New

*,

Umbrellas !

Silk

Ticket* admitting (lent and Ladle* 60 cents.

English Melo-Dra-

Lb.

Candy 12 1-2 cents
NEW NUTS.

Broken

Wyer

LANCASTER BUILDING, 470 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND HIE.

e ^

&Q3\Ns~

COUNTRY NOT CRYING TOR IT.

will go as fast as it can.
HASTY CRITICISM.

This Afternoon and Evening, we shall offer the most
desirable line of Ladies and Gentlemen s Plush and
Leather Toilet Cases at Wholesale Prices.

Dent, Allcroft &

LADIES’ FURS!

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
we

&

HASKELL

LAMSON’S Jewelry Store.

It is next, to the corner of Exchange street, near
Out of town customers can take
the Post Office.
the cars at the depot and be landed at my door.
decld4w
Open every evening until Christmas.

gcntlemam

There are
ing for the passage of the i>lair education
bill. The South is waking up to its educational needs, and if Republican idea* ft*-'- a
fair hold on the Southern States, illiteracy

Cream Dates, Cream Almonds, California Fig Paste, Peppermint Drops, WinterKock Candy,
greeii Wufers, Yauilla Chocolate Creams, Turkish Gum Drops, White
Assorted Fruit Jellies, Butter Creams, Fine French Mixture. Cocoa Balls, Cream
Cheekermints, W'intergreen Lozengers, Cream Apricots, Checkermint Drops,
French Cream Mixtures, Fine Mixtures.

SILK AND SATIN BRACES.
Siik Mufflers, Chinese aud Pongree Silk Handkerchiefs, Driving and Walking
Gloves, of Perrin’s 1 tent’s, and Fownes Bros.’ Manufacture; Silk Mittens. Embroidered Night Robes. Novelties in Jewtflry, Collar aud Cuff Boxes. Gold aud
Silver-Headed Canes, Dressing Cases, Elegant Styles in Gold and Sliver-Headed

HALL,

Thursday Evening, Dee. 22, ’87.

Saturday Evening—Dickens’ Masterwork Drama,
“Oliver Twist; or London by Night”
Saturday Matinee—To be announced.
dtf

CHRISTMAS SPECIALTIES,

the Reliable Fur Establishment of

in the Best Manner.

—

MECHANICS’

"Lost In London.”

25 Gent Candies for f8 Cents Lb.

Bargains inSealSacques! LORINC,

will warrant a

AT

—

Ureat Bomantic Play, “The Duke’s
Thursday
Daughter; or The Hunchback of Notre Dame.
Another version being "The Duke’s Motto,”
and running at Nlblo’s Garden, N. Y., the past
two mouths under the title of "Lagardere.”

AT tilLBEKT’*.

**

eal
Just received the second lot of Real'Alaska
than
Sacques and will offer them at lower prices
sold at my establishment I
ever.

Locomotive Firemen

—

dec21

—

Brot H o rhood

of-Leave-Man."

Famous

OF THE

—

Cream Bou Bons, Yauilla Chocolate Creams, Assorted Chocolate Creams, White
Cream Walnuts, Fine Cream Almonds, Pineapple Bon Bons, Jordan Almonds, Assorted Cocoanut Bon Bons, Druggist Gum Drops, Assorted Caramels, Peerless
Wafers, Genuine Imported Fig Paste, Cocoanut Fruit Bars, Apricot Bou Bons.

<12w

dec!7__

____<>3t
GRAND ASSEMBLY!!

dec2<>_

—

40 CT. GANDIES FOR 25 CTS. LB.

RESERVED SEATS 50o.

ADMISSION 25c.

Reserved seats to members 26 cents. Reserved
seats on sale at Stoekbrldge’s.

The Thrilling Emotional Drama,
Wednesday
adapted from Mrs. M. E. Braddoti’s great stoor
ry. Aurora Floyd, entitled “Twice Married;
The Dark Deed in the Wood.”

good liberal

Sister.”

Hoy's

“That

Byron's Bomantic Play, “The
Monday Matinee
Star.
Lancashire Lass.
!
Monday Night— The Ureat Union Square Theatre
Success, “A Celebrated Case.”
I
! Tuesday—Tom Tavlor’s Ureat Play, "The Tlcket-

New Fard Persian Rates 10 cents lb.

Just

CO.,

• **.

—

Fancy Table Raisins 20, 25, 28 anil 35 cents per lb.
New Figs 10,''15, 18 and 20 cents lb.
New Washed Figs 25 cents lb.

Brought CROWDS and CROWDS of buyers. How
the
very pleased and surprised they were with
and
$5
bargains, and no wonder, when $2, $3

Furs

CURRENT COMMENT.
[Springfield Union.]
no signs that the country

city and unable
requested to
catalogue.

C. A. PERRY. 245 MIDDLE STREET.

Democratic enterprise.

THE

in Photograph Albums!

Great Reduction Sale
are

a

—

HOBJECT

ITNE'U'KI.LED hkpektoihk.

j

LECTURE BY

Rev. J. H. VINCENT, 0.0„ LL.D.

U“'a

DRAMATIC
M

—

.JOHN S. MOULTON, lately Owner anil Manager
Bennett & Moulton’s Opera Companies.

ma,

arc

come

513

especially to the little ones, without

©•

Friday—Watt Phillips'

OF

out of the

to

I

so

Bargains
Special
People living

of .Wr.

This season our stock comprises the freshest and best goods we have ever handled. Our Candies are made expressly for us, fresh every day, ami are guaranteed

successful during the
will continue
months
Also
the Holidays.

which has been

MOULTON’S
IQnMagrarMi

1'aider thr

ABSOLUTELY PURE.

BOOKS,

CENT

35

S.

JOHN

CITY HALL, THURSOAY EVENIN6, DEC. 22.

26.

DECEMBER

’j‘^n^"ly^®yiJj,Sg{*1f^yt^‘^3a^heB«nUh8ouveulrI,r*"seut»!1to a?™”11

Candies 12 1-2, 18 & 25 cts lb.

Also

Into the

very

SALE

vl.lt will

NUTS, RAISINS, ETC.

Under C. A. R. Hall.
___11

No. 665 Congress Street,
nov'49

CLOTHING.

bad state of affairs under certain conceivable circumstances. But if one
Republican Congrersman could be unseated

crats ; and Indiana as a Democratic State
would break the deadlock in favor of the
Democratic Presidential candidate. That
the election of the next President will be

CO.7Jewelers,

MORRISON &

CHRISTMAS CANDIES,

No Christmas is complete,
S1?'S*t.’8Kr
?Cjj supply of Candies, Nuts, etc.

hundred presents. Including a i-ady’s beautiful Gold•tem-Wlndlne
1
Oil Jf
?“•»
Cake Basket, Castor, ami oilier valuable articles of Jewelry and Silvei Ware,
of us before the above date. Call
too numerous to mention, will be given to customers who buy goods
and 1 lated \> are.
Silver
for
the
Jewelry.
Lowest
in
Watches,
free.
name
city
prices
and register your
One

IRA F.

equal,—a very

in Indiana and a Democrat put in his place,
the party strength in that State might be
changed from 7 to G in favor of the Re*
publicans to 7 to G in favor of the Demo-

CO., Jewelers, 565 Congress St.

$5.50 represents a lot of
Black and Brown Worsted
Overcoats, sizes 13 to 16,
worth $9.50.

At the same time that Judge Bradley, the
defeated Democratic candidate for Congress
In the Second District of Rhode Island, is
coming boldly forward to contest the seat of
Congressman Arnold, there is a quiet little
move in the Twelfth District of Indiana to
unseat Congressman White, who is a Repub-

into the House of Repiesentatives the constitution provides that each State shall have
a single vote, which may be thrown according to the desire of a major ty of its Congressnen. In"such a case, Maine which has
four Republican Congressmen, would throw
its vote for the Republican candidate; while
New Hampshire, which has one Republican
and one Democratic Congressman, would
probably lose its vote on account of the tie'

one

Free!

TO BE GIVEN TO OUR CUSTOMERS JANUARY ls».

discriminate.

lican, in favor of J udge Lowry, defeated
Democratic candidate. The significance of
these two contests lies in the balance of parties in the House of Representatives. In
case the election of a President is thrown

Presents

Holiday

100

nam Pant

Senator Morrill of the charge of attempting
reckless legislation because lie comes from a
State where the “pure native stock” knows
nothing and wants to know nothing of foreign blood. Besides, it is not the “sturdy

emigrants from Great Britain and Ireland
or Germany” against which Ills bill would

PORTLAND, ME.

the company is not now
RGIilA BLG AGENTS WANTED in towns and districts where
repres nted.

a

the last

blood,

....

I have an elegant line of all classes of

ment under the next census the State ;will
not be entitled to more than one representative in Congress. The influx of a few thousand sturdy emigrants from Great Britain
and Ireland or Germany would infuse fresh
vigor into the State, and at the same time
mitigate the hostility of its inhabitants toward foreign-born citizens." A glance at

Oeneral A gents for Maine.

COME MU MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS EARLY

because the assumption, generally correct,
that luxuries are consumed chiefly by the
rich is not true in this case.
The Philadelphia Record thinks Senator
-—-'—Morrill's distress over the presence of a largo
population of foreign parentage in this country ifaty he due to the fact that tiie State
which Mr. Morrill represents seldom sees
any foreigners except a few French Canadians, who after a brief sojourn are generally
glad to leave Its inhospitable soil. “The inhabitants of Vermont,” says the Record,
“are of pure native stock, and they look with
mingled dread aud disdain upon other races
as outside barbarians. For want of a vivifying stream of immigration the population
has become stationary, and in the apportion-

FITZPATRICK & JOHNSON,

IRA. F.

LAWSON’S,

fairly

can

The largest Life Company In the world, having J40.000.000 more money limn
of any company
The oldest company in the United States. It pays the largest dividends
In the world. After two years its policies are free from all conditions.

PARQUET

MONDAY,

COMMENCING

competitors.

dec7

Suffrage.”

it.

RESERVED SEATS IN

FRANK B. CLARK,

HOLIDAYS

all pledged by their party
platforms to uphold and support Woman

are

Established 1843.

FOR THE

are

SATURDAY MATINEES.
XMAS WEEK -6 ii.iYS, MONDAY aud BALCONY
30 CENTS.
AND ENTIRE

9118,000,000.

dec 15M&Th&w2w

But the Tacoma
ture for re-enactment.
Ledger says that “as every voter in Washington Territory knows the members of the

“Nobody is obliged to use tobacco," say
the opponents of repeal of the tobacco tax,
“it is in thenature of a luxury, and luxuries
are good things to tax.”
But the theory on
which luxuries are taxed in preference to
necessities is that the people who buy them

Assets

t.¥tl

FIFTH

ADMISSION 10c an<* 2). RESERVED SEATS 30c and 50c. At Boi Office Fridaf.

RICHARD A. IHcCI RDY, President.

superior

The enemies of the reform are very active
and very assiduous just now, as the Woman
Suffrage law comes up before this Legisla-

Legislature

The Mutual Lite Insurance Co. ot New York.
■

AMCntM ■WT*.

irllHrEI.I.AWKOl’"-_
THEATRE.
PORTLAND

■■ICBLUHODR.

MlNCKl.I.ANKOt ».

Week.

PLYMOUTH ORUUK CO.

Miniated on the tilth pine land. In the midst of
oranite (troves, five minute, walk to the Post
Office and Railroad Depot. Northern cooklnn and
plenty of fresh edit, and trnre milk. For furthor
particular, address,

eodtf

*

I

E.
108 Trroownl

dec17

O.
Wired,

TOBEY,
Hum.

eod3t

Umbria.New York..Liverpool ...Eec

Foreign Exports.

THE PRESS.

Furnessla.New
La BourSogue— New
Wisconslu.New
liliatea.New
Aller .New
Finance.New

HUMAOOA, PR. Bark T L Sweat—6147 slvooks
7247 prs heads 6000 bungs 82.364 ft lumber.
PONQE. PR. Sclir Morancv—8000 shooks and
heads 3226 hoops 100 spirit Uhls 35,266 ft lumber.
BUENOS AYRES. Bark Sherwood—837,641
ft lumber.

THURSDAY MOBIflNG, DEC. 22.
WIT AND WISDOM.

27
York. Bremen.Dec 28
York..Rio Janeiro Dec 28
Samaria.Boston.Liverpool ...Dec 29
Dec 29
Manhattan.New York..Havana
Dec 81
Saratoga.New York..Havana

_

Railroad Recelots.
I PORTLAND. Dec. 21,1887.—
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For PorU
and 38 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting roads 109 cars miscellaneous mercban

Mrs. Peacbblow .Vase—How loag ;has your bill
1

Yoliei'tor-^rwo

months, ma’am, and X hope—
Mrs. Peachblow Vase—Only two months? Take
It away. I never look at anything that Is not old.
I am a collector ot antique.

Mrs. Honeydove—Dear me! 1 can’t see what
keep Charles so late. Here It Is 11 o'clock.
He Is a real slave to Ills business.
Mrs. Twicemarried (pityingly)—That’s what f
thought of my first husband, dear; but the second
know’s it’s always better to be home by dinner
time.

Lowest.

Closing.

63

54%
33%

Opening.
Iflgnesf..

83%

33%
33%

Lowest.
Closing.
Wednesday’s quotations.
WHS AT.

Jan.
77Vs
77%

Dec
76%

Opening....
Highest....

77

76%
76%

Lowest.

Closlug.

77

77%

May

P'!sch J

84%

b

Feb.
77%
78%
77%
77%

84%

Feb.
49%
*9V*
49%
|49%

64%
5 4 Vs
.53%
64%

Fell.
30%

May.

33%

30%

33%
33%

84

Dec.
48%
48%
48%
48%

Opening....
Highest....
Lowest..

doling.

Jrui.

?8%

48%
48%
48%

May.

Jan.
30%

Ipening....

Lowest.
Closing.

80%

pocket-book.”

The

[By Telegraph.]
following quotations of slocks are

receive!

daiiv;
New York and New England Hullroad.

86%

orel
(.’. S. Si <1.
Atch.,Topeka and Santa Feillailroad
d'

93%

Mexican Central K 7s.

Mexican Central. 13%
.203
Hell l'e'enbone
P'lut & Cere Marquette Railroad com.

<!l tref
Wisconsin Crn’ral.16%
Mexican Central 4s. 66%
Boston Hi Albany. 197
Eastern Railroad.*109
Eastern Railroad 6s.121
Boston & Maine R 7», 1894,.113
York Manufacturing |uo.4C 067%
Bates Manuf’g Co.126%
_

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, IDec. 21 1887.—Money on call
has been easy, ranging from 4 to 6 per cent; last
loan 6, closing at 4&B. Prime paper at 6@7%‘

Sterling Exchange dull|and steady. Government
bonds are dull but steady. Railroad bonds dull
The stock earket closed dull but ilrui
and firm
at slight fractious better Uian first prices.
at tne Stock Exchange

iue transactions

gated 86.100 shares.
roiiowing are

to-day's quotations

ment securities:
United States bonds, Ss.
New 4s,»reg. ....126%
126V*
New 4s. coup.
New 4%s, reg.. 1C#
108
New 4%s, coup.
97

Erie 2ds

do Land Grants.
do Sinking Funds.
The following quotations of stocks are received
daiiv by H. N. Piukliam, No. 9 Exchange street,
Portland, Me.:
Dec. 21.
Dec. 20

Caetoria,

Opening
Young wife (at dinner table, sobbing)—I think
you—you—are lust as mean as—as—you can be.
I made that—that apple dumpling as a pleasant
surprise tor you, ana-and now—you—want

me

to

briug a handsaw to cut it In two with.
Young husband—Uood heavens, Marla.' Is that
a duiiipUu*?
I took it fora cocoamit. (With
desperate firmness.) I’ll eat it, now, Maria, if it
kills

me.

A farmer once told us that lie would uot be
without Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup if It cost (5.00 a
bottle.
Mr. J. M. Keesler, Merchant Tailor, 42 German
Street, Baltimore, Md., says:—"1 find Salvation
Oil effectual and speedy In the cure of neuralgia.’!

Husband (to wife)—Do you believe In the theory
that the greatness of a father often proves a
stumbling block to the advancement of his son in
life?
Wife—I certainly do. Thank heaven. John, our
boy will never be handicapped in that way. But
wliat are you looking for, my dear?

Husband—My

hat.

’Tis An III Wind
That brings with it gusts of rain from the northeast. When the wind blows from that quarter
on a wet day, the rheumatic are apt to suffer, even
if seated by their “aln comfortable ingle” in a
cosy arm chair. A wineglass of Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters—most genial and comforting of specifics—will afford them unspeakable relief. There
is ample proof on record of Its efficacy In this disease—more particularly if used for Its relief at the
Chills and fever, dyspepsia, constipation,
complaint, and a lack of tone in the kidneys
and bladder, should also be treated with this useful family medicine of botanic origin. Appetite
improves, refreshing slumber once more visits the
weary eyelids of the nervous, and the circulation
is enriched and accelerated In consequence of its
Invigorating and regulating action. Use it as a
protector after getting wet.
outset.
liver

little Scranton student of natural
history yesterday, do frogs go to Ireland In the
winter time, when everything is froze up?”.
"No, my dear, why do you ask such a question?”
"Because teacher says they always hibernate In
winter.” was the reply of the observing young
“Ma,” said

a

hopeful.

aggre-

of Govern-

Kansas; Pacific] Consols.101%
Oregon Nav. Ists.110%
Union Pactfletllst .116

When ebe became Uiee, ehe
clung to Caatoria,
When ehe had Children, ehe gave them Caetoria,

_

New York Central..108%
Lake Shore. 94%
Erie common. 28%
Canaoa soutliern.
65%

Northwestern..;....1CD%

73%
Omaha common.... 38%
Union Pacific. 66%
Western Union. 76%
Oregon f ranscon... 20a4
Delaware. L. & W. 126%
PUtla & Reading.
65%
Hocking Valley... 24%
Northern Pacific... 22%
North. Pacific, pref 46%
Pacific Mall. 35%
Msoun raclflc....B 87%
Kansas Texas. 18
Lousisvme A N_ 69%
N. Y. & N. E. 36*4
Klcbmond Terminal 22*4
St. Paul.

Clos-

ing

Open- Closing
ing

bid
bid.
108% 108% 108%
94%
94%
94%
27%
27%
28*4
66%
66%
66%
106*4 106% 106%
73%
74%
73%
38%
38%
88%
65%
55%
66%
77%
76%
76%
20%
20%
20%
126
126%
126%
65%
65%
65%
22% 24
24%
22%
46
45%
45%
35
36
36%
87%
86% 86%
17%
18%
18%
60
60*4
69%
36
36%
36%
21%
22%
21%

New York Mining Stocks.
YORK, Dee. 31 1887. Thelfollowlng
closing Quotations lor mining stocks to-day:
NEW

are

CHICAGO. Dec. SI. 11187—Cattle market—receipts 6,000; shipments 3000: strong and higher;
choice 6 66; shipping steers 3 0o*4 60; Stockers
and feeders at 2 26*3 35; cows, bulls and mixed
at 1 36 ®2 80; Texas cattle 1 35*3 00.
Hogs, receipts 30,000; shipments 7000: opened
higher; closed easier; mixed at 5 00*5 60; heavy
at 6 35*5 80; light at 4 90*5 26; skips at 3 40®
476.
Sheep—receipts 3000; shipments 1000: strong;
natives 8 00*4 75 [Western at 3 25*4 00;Texans
at 2 25*3 60. Lambs at 4 60*5 60.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK. Dec. 21 1887—Flour market—
receipis 46,577 packages; expirts 1694 bbls and
48.601 sacks; steadily held; trading light; sales
bbls.
Flour quotations—Fine at 2 10*2J70; superHue
Western and 8tale 2 60*3 06: common to good
extra Western and State at 3 10*3 60; good Jo
choice do at;3 66 a6 20; common to choice.White
v, heat Western extra at 4 60*4 90; fancy do at
a! 6,00*6 20; common to good extra Ohio aU3 10
*6 20;couuuou to choice extra St Louis at 3 10®
6 20; paten Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 40 a 4 90 ;| choice to fancy do at 6 00*5 20. including 2300 bbls Jelly mill extra at 4 60*4 76;
960 bbls hue do 2 10*2 70; 1600 bbls superline
2 500,8 06; 900 bbls extra No 2 at 3 10*3 60;
4900 bbls winter wheat extra at 8 10*6 20;
6,400 bbls Minnesota extra at 8 10*6 20. Southern flour quiet; common to fair extra at 3 30*
4 00. Wkeai-receipts 30.800 bush: exports 40,144 bush; sales 24,000 busli spot; higher but lifeless: No 2 Spring at 91 e: No 8 Red 8844c; No 2
Red at 0044c in elev, D144*92e dellvd; No 1 Red
nominal at 95c; No 1 White nominal 96. Barley
steady, t'wrn-recelpis 36,100 hush exports 31,8u0 bush; sales .74,100 ousb spot; higher; trade
very slack; No 3 at 6944c; steamer 6044c; No 2
at 6144c store and elev. 6244 ®63c afloat, Owls
bu; sales 105.000
recelpts 27,OoO push .exports
bush spot: higher and rather quiet,No 3 at 3744;
—

2 at

38*8844c;
do at

White

C'beeee dull.
27c.
I) Srndiu to Liverpool

in

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET
FOB THE WEEK ENDING DEC. 31.
As a rule December Is a very quiet month with
Jobbers, but a fair degree of activity Is reported
for Gils season of the year.
In holiday goods retailers generally report a falling off In the volume
business, as compared with last year. Wholesale
Boot and Shoe dealers say that business has been
checked on account of the unseasonable weather.
Prices have been pretty steady throughout the
week in Ike general merchandise markets, consequently little change will be noticed in quotations, but there is a Arm tone to val es with an
upward tendency in many cases. For Flour the
situation is unchanged, trading is moderate while
Coffees are firmer and Vi <tV4e
prices are firm.
higher, in New York to-day fair Bio closed firm
and Vic better at 18% ® 18c; the managers of the
Coffee Exchange held a meeting yesterday afternoon and passed resolutions that all coffee must
hi future be weighed when sold, and such weighing must take place with each and every transfer.
Molasses is steady, without quotable change; the
sto k on hand in the four ports at latest dates
was 1675 hogsheads against 2677 hogsheads in
1886 and 6167 hogsheads in 1886. Teas continue
quiet without alteration. The Sugar market is
steady and prices are maiutaiued; still quoted at
7V4C for granulated and6%c for Extra 0, stock
ou hand at latest dates was 58,622 tons against
105.016 tons in 1886. Pork and Beef are firmly
held, but Lard is'a trifle easier. Baisius arc dull.
The receipts of poultry liave been liberal; and the
market Is inclined to be weak. We quote fancy
Maine Turkeys (retail) at 28@25c, Geese and
and Chickens 1 dial8c. Potatoes
Bucks

18®20c

apples
Steady. Apples are firmer. Shipments
to Euiope from Boston, New York and Portland
for the week, ended Dec. 17. 1887. were 0144
bbls. Boston shipped during the week 8824 bbls,
New York 48. 7 bbls and Portland 863 bbls; the
total thus far tins season from Boston |80,023
bbls, New Yoik 208,601 bbls, Portland 17,662
bbls, Montreal 93,134 bbls, Halifax 12,464 bbls,
Annapolis 10,484 bbls; total to date this season
421,788 bbls; for the corresponding period last
year the shipments were 681,141 bbls.Turpenline
lc better at 43®60c. Coal is very firm with no
prospect of lower figures.
of

dull.
CHICAGO. Dec. 21, 1*87.—Flour quiet and
unchanged; choice fancy winter patents at 4 (O
*4 26*»bbl; Soul hern winter 3 60*3 86; Michigan and Wisconsin winters 3 60*4 06. Wheat
quiet— No 2 Spring 7644c; No 2 Red at 7 8 44c.
corn higher—No 2 at 4844c. oats—No 2 at 3044c.
No 2 Rye at 62c. Barley—No 2 at 70*7«c. Erie
visions—Mess Pork higher at 14 75*14 95. Lard
7 11'/ami 80. Dry salted shoulders at o wwgo uu;
short clear at 8 00®8 05. Whiskey 1 10.
Re ;eipls—Flour. *44,<J0J bbls; wheat. 84.000
ousli; corn 328,000 httsb ; oats 181,OOu bllBb, rye
2000 bush; barley, 71,000 busli.
Shipments—Flour. 40,000 bbls: wlieat, 33,000
bush;|eoru, 172,oOO.hush; oats, 82,000 bush; rye
2,OOu bush.bsriey 67,000 bush.
sT. LOUIS,Dec. 21,1887.—The Flour market is
Wheat higher—No 2 Red at
quiet and steady.
80Vkc bid. Corn Is higher at 4»V9C. Oats higher
at 31ft3ly«c.
Rye-nothing doing. Bai ley strong
Provisions
at 70a,87 Vic. Whiskey steady 1 06.
steady. Pork—new at 14 76. Lard 7 42V4. Dry
at
6
75s« LO; long clear
salted meats—Shoulders
7 50,0.7 75;clear ribs 7 76a,7 87 Vs; short clear at
6 60; long clear
Bacon-shoulders
00.
7 87%@8
8 no; clear ribs 8 60 jshort clear at 8 67%. llams
are steady at 12 2o(gl2 00.
Receipts—Flour, 2,000 bbls, wheat 8,000 bu,
coi n 97,000 bush, oats 15,000 busb, barley]220OO
busb,rye 1000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 8,000 bbls, wheat 22,000
bush,corn. 133,000 bush, oats 36,000 bush,barley
1,000 bush, rye 1,000 bush.
DETROIT,Dec. 21. 1«87.—Wheat—No 1 White
at 86c; No 2 Red 86% c. Com—No 2 at 54%c bid.
Oats—No 2 at 33c.
Receipts—Wheat 16,800 bush.
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 21 1887.—Cotton Is
quiet; middling 9%c.
SAVANNAH, Dec. 21, 1887.—Cotton is quiet;
middling 969c.
CHARLESTON, Dec. 21, 18S7.-Cotton quiet:
middling 10c.
MEMPHIS, Dec. 21, 1887.—Cotton is quiet;
miduliag at 9%c.
MOBILE, Dec. 21, 1887.—Cotton is firm; mlddlie 9%c.

Messers C & J P Hodgdon, of Boolhbay, will
build aschr of 126 tons for tbe coasting trade.
Wm Adams & Son have contracted to build a iisbing aclir of 60 tons for Provincetowu parties.
Sch Geo W Jewett, of Portland, now at Boothbay. is to be repaired by Jas McDougall.
Ar at

^Passed* AHjicr^ ov 10,
for

ehlp Oov Roble, BlanchNew York.
ard, from Hong Kong
Ar at Valparaiso Nov 10, barque Willard MudgBoston.
ett, Crocker,
Sid fm Liverpool 20th, ship Charles E Moody,
Leonard, San Francisco.
Sid fm lAguayra Nov 24, sch Hattie McG Buck,
Putnam, New York.

Memoranda.
Sch Silas McLoon, Morrill, from Boston of and
for Rockland, while beating un the harbor 21st.
was run into by schr Anuie V Bergen of New

York, and had malnboom broken, mainsail badly
rail broken, and boat stove. Tbe A V B
broke her jibboom.
torn,

Domestic Ports.

PORT TOWNSEND-Ar 12th,barque C O WhitHutcnlnsun, Honolulu.
Ar 13th, ship Oriental,
SAN FRANCISCO
Slater, Tacoma.
Cld 20th, ship St John, Fales, Liverpool.
PORT ANGELOS—Ar 14th, ship Reaper, Saw-

more,

5'isE\V 0liLli*ANS—Cld

20th, sch San Domingo,

Beuuett, Baltimore.
MOBILE—Cld 20th, sch Florence Lelaud, Adams, New York.
Ar 20th, sch Annie L Henderson, Henderson,

..

ortland....Liverpool ...Dec
Niagara.New York..Havana.Dec
Atlas.New York..Uaytl.Dec
Oregon.

1

—-

is

still at the

FALMOUTH HOTEL, PORTLAND,
where he is daily Healing the Sick, and Restoring
the Lame, Deaf and Blind.
^

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S CLOAKS!
at Greatly
Prices—$10.00 to $00.00.

Fur Lined Circulars,

MERELY AND SIMPLY

Reduced

-BY-

THE LAYING ON OF HANDS.

FROM

YOUR CHOICE

FERNANDINA—Cld 20th,

sch

Thos W Hyde,

York.
SAVANNAH-Cld 20th, sch M K Rawley, AlYork
jaw
GEORGETOWN, 80-81d 19th, sch E H Herriman, Jones, Curacoa.
RICHMOND-Ar 20th, sch A FCrockett,!: orndike. New Vork.
NORFOLK—Ar 20th, sch Maggie S Hart, CheSherman, New

......

_

I'ortlaiul

81d 20lii. barque Paysou Tucker, Huibert. ior
Havana.
Cld 20th, sch Lois V Cbaplos, Ross, Jackson| ^4

BALTIMORE—Cld 10th, sen B F Poole, Davis,
Providence, (and sailed.)
Ar 2uth, sen Brozie B Rokes, Robertson, Jacksonville.
Off Wolf Trap 18th, barque Au Sable, Locke,
....

for Havana.

PHILADELPHIA—Cld lUtb, sch E S Newman,
Cld

Jennie Huibert. Norton. Boston.
20th, sclis J C Haynes, Hamilton, Boston;

Mattie E Eaton, Carnage, do.
Ar 21st, sch Sidney G Hupper, Watts. Provikell. New Haven
Goldtbwane, Georgetown; Jas R Talbot. Crocker
Baltimore; Agricola. Garland, Fisher Island.
Ar 2lst, ship Jos B Thomas, Lennond, Ini San

A NOVEMBER ASSORTMENT OF

Book (20 cts.)
Children’s Musical Gift
and
with
pictures

very taking little gem
songs.

is

a

good

I’lease examine Ditsou & Co.’s B»ok. of MuLiterature. They constitute quite a liand are, individually and collectively, attractive.
sical
brary.

KINKEL’H COPY KOOK.. A Manual of
Music.
A convenient book for teachers, with the Elements of music plainly slated, good printed exercises and directions for written exercises. Price
76 cents.
VALUABLE PIANO COLLECTIONS.
Classical Pianist. («1) 42 first-class pieces.
Piano C lassics. (*1). A great success.
Young People!* Classics. ((1). Easy and
refined music.
VALUABLE SONQ COLLECTION*.
Good Old Tunes We Used to Ming. (gl).

(60 cents).
College'hongs,
cents). Jubilee and Plantation Songs, (30cents).

War Songs, (60

Very popular books

at

Any

very low prices.

book mailed for retail price.

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
deel3
_eod&wtc

This Plaster
the
muscles and nerves of the
all
seat
of
the
pain.
back,
acts directly

FOB ALL

appiving

between
blades.

the

shoulder
SHARP.

03^-For Kidney Trouble,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
In the Side
le, they are

Si

Boston for New York.

and Back
a

certain

speedy cure.

■

I

—

■—*»w

PAIN.

Sold by druggists for 26
cents, or five tor *1.
Mailed on receipt of price
b>' <Jeo* -c* «oodwl“

fTrade mark, Patented
& Co., General Agents, Boston,

_eod6m-nrm

novl

ELYS

crfIm

Catarrh

balm

Cl c ii ii s e s t li e

Foreien Ports.
Brown, Hong Hong.
At Singapore Nov 7th, ship Oneida, McGllvery,
..

„„

NAr at^Batavla

17th lust, ship Soutn America,
Tucker, fm Hong Kong for New York, (aud proctjcdcrl).
At Tientsin Oct 22, barque Escort, Waterhouse,
for lions Kong.
Ar at Halifax 19th, sch Margaret 8 Smith, Rowe
Cardigan. PEI. (and cld for Portland.)
Arat Parrsboro 17tli Inst, seb Avon, McBurD

A’r^ats'fjoiin,

NB, 20th. sells Hattie E King,
Collins, Boston; Almeda, Smith, Thomaston.
Spoken.
Dec 16, lat 41 N, Ion 11 W, barque Edwin Reed,
from
Liverpool for Bombay.
Fulton,
Dec 16, no lat or Ion, sch J H Kranz, Pitcher,
for
Boston.
Mobile
from

Yfhf I

can

be cured of Vour

or

Nervous Headache fcyuslfuy
ATHLO-PHO-ROS.
3 ears
ithas been
r

and Smell.

°nly suc-

remedy

°JE
Send

bcerfk

_

for Wiebeatfti'fijl colon

Vi! /thlopwroPcc^iI Wall
sep«

NatYorlC

eod&wlynrmceod

New Holiday Goods!
We

offer

can

a

finely selected stock, consisting of

very

Neckwear, Fancy Silk Suspenders, Silk Hand-

kerchiefs, Silk and Cashmere Mufflers,
Wristers, Hosiery, Gloves, &c., in
fact, a first-class line of Gent’s
Furnishing Goods, &c., &c.

These goods
just arrived from the factories
and consequently are all new. We have marked
them very low. We have also a large line of
have

citZSth

Overcoats, Suitings, Ulsters and Reefers,
a

very nice Christmas

we are

selling at

Present,

and

R ock Bottom Prices.

180—MIDDLE STREET-182

particle Is applied into each nostril and Its
agreeable. Price 60 cents at Druggists; bv mall
registered, 60 cts. ELY BROTHERS, 236 Greenwich St.. New York.
sep3eod&wlynrm

TV ear

Excnange Street

tlecl7____ ___dt*

ALL BOOKS at “CUT” PRICES,
AT 87 XECHANGE ST.,

8 Per Cent First

Mortgages

During the next 00 days we shall give our customers 8 per cent, on any money they may send
We have on
us for Investments wc have for sale.
hand First Mortgages and applications for money
ICO acre
first
loans,
upon
mostly
upon
mortgage
farms, amounts ranging from $260 to $600. We
have also mortgages in amounts $ 1,000 to $20,000
at 7 per cent, which we offer. How much money
can you furnisii us lor these loans?
They are A i
security. The slriugency in the money market
enables us to cut dowu amounts applied for in
safe beyond a
eacli case to an amount that Is
doubt. Now is the time to get a nice line of small
gilt edge loans. Write for our New Investor’s
fluide. Remit with advice to, JOHN D. KNOX
& CO.. Investment Bankers and Loan Agents,
TopekaAKan. Boston Office: Room 24, No. 36
Bromlield Street.decCeod&wlm

Diphtheria

and Scarlet
Preventive.

Fever

A harmless preventive and remedy lor both
these terrible diseases. It is a disenfeetant that
keeps tho blood in such a condition that the germs
iu the air will not attack the persou. If the disease has already fastened upon the patient this
will destroy the germ.
Perfectly Harmless:
A benefit rather than a harm, as It keeps the
stomach in a healthy condition. Only 133 (Us. a
box. Full directions for use, aud statemeut lu regard to the medicine. Address MRS. M. D.

FRAZER, Editor of The Home Life, Somerville,
Mass.
_dec!71w

HAINES,RICHAR
—

DEALERS

SOUTHERN

Holiday Book Sale!

ill Kansas.

and comprises a choice selection of all the leading
in great variety Of bindings and editions.
and
Juvenile
Works,
Standard,
Illustrated,
This is our Sixth Annual

Holiday Sale

Sets of Dickens, Macauley, Ceorete Eliot, Thackeray, and
others, at the Lowest Rates In the City.
»job lot

All of our books are fresh and new; nothing of
on our

or

shopworn nature being shown

counters.

staple and Fancy Stationery, including all the novelties in
Christmas Cards, Booklets, Calendars, Metalline Mounts, Ac., Ac.
and Leather Goods,
In Photograph Albums, Scrap and Authograph Books, Plush Boxes
we offer some special bargains at wholesale prices.
Our store is also filled with

37

Street,

Exchange

—

PINE LUNRER.

A full assortment ol sizes and lengths of timber
and plank m stock at our yard on Brown’s Wharf.
Special attention given to sawing orders at southern nulls.

you to know that we
every article In stock this week
Manufacturers
count of 10 per cent.
and Bags, the only manufacturers of
Bags In the city, the discount tells
BKQA1>*S. 122 Exchange St.
double

shall sell
at a ills
of Trunks

Extension
the story.
20-1

single standing
bo
WANTED—A
State nrice and where It
or

seeu.

can

desk.
Ad-

dress JOHN' A. WALSH, No. 1 High St. Court.
18-1

City._
reliable party

WANTED—A
management of a

tbe

take

to

Manufacturing

Business

In each unoccupied County In the U. 8., and Canadas; the business will pay trom SlOOOto *6000
yearly; we Invite Investigation; call from 10 a. lit.
to 1 p. m.; salesmen and women are wanted at
the (liOerent points. CUMBERLAND MFU. CO.,
17-1
78 Union St., Portland. Maine._
WaalrJ

forthe New England States. None
but experienced men having ail established
need
Trade
Tea
apply. All communications will
be considered confidential. Address MERIUTT
& RONALDSON, 81 Front St., New York.
dlw
dec!8

SALESMEN

Office 322 Commercial St.,
POKTMUP.

MK

C.
C.
C.
WHERE will be a meeting of the Children’s
I Christmas Club, WEDNESDAY AFTER
NOON at 4.16 o’clock: also SATURDAY MORNING at 10 o’clock at City Building.
FEE ORDER.
dec20dtd

__Jlw

dee!9

EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA.

Discount
IN

—

EVERY WEEK VIA ALL LIVES.

on

Taxes

FIRE ONLY $1.00.
WIXTEK IKKVM«-E;TIKNT*.
THE FIlST-CLAfS STBAMEHfl

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
alternately leave FRANKl.IN WHARF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving.In
season lor connection with earliest trains for
tickets for Providence,
P0-M
Wer.-e.trr, New Verk, dre.

I

|

Parisian.

*20.
For passage apply to H. A A. ALLAN, General
Passeuger Agents, 80 State St., Boston; and C. P.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. MuGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or .or passage or freight to H.
A A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India 8t., Portland.
dtf
nov21

DOMINION LINE.
ISH7-8

—

WtNTKB ARRAROKMENTS

renovated throughout and made very
TO
venient for two small families. Apply to No. 18(1

con-

Commercial St.

or

281

Spring

St.

JAMES BAIN,

TO I.ET.—One of the brightest
on Commercial street. No.
180Vi Commercial street, over office of Geo. W.
True & Co. Apply to CHASE BROTHERS, 188
Commercial street.17—2

OFFICE
and pleasantest

LET —A Lower Tenement of 8 rooms,
near Elm, In good reEnquire of J. B. PIKE,
*15 a
pair;
81 Union street.
_17—1
232 Oxford street,
TON«.
mouth.
rent

LET—Fine front office, cenon Commercial Street; very
airy; fine view, tinted walls, call
sunny, light
bells, fuel, lights etc. furnished; also summer
awntug; very desirable location for a salesman;
reut *160 per year. Kuuulra of RYAN & KELSEY, No. 243 Commercial st._14-2
TO

OFFICE
trally located
and

LET—House No. 10 Park Place; 8ebago

S. W
TO
gas, perfect drainage; rent low.
THAXTKB, No. 3 Galt Block.3-4
LOST AND FOUND.
...

■

1

J

1

Federal street, a pocket book
containing a small sum of money, a ring, egr
tickets and several other papers. The owner cau
have the same by calling at THIS OFFICE, proving property and paying for this

FOUND-On

advertisement.^

Lady’s
have the same by proving
The
FOUND—A
for advertising. Call at 83
and
owner can

propertv
paying
NEWBURY STREEJ’, between 12 and 1 o’clock,
noon.

20-1

rewarded by leaving it at mis "moi.

20-1

LOST—A young Setter Dog. yellow,
with one narrow white stripe in face, had on
a chain collar with small brass padlock when lost.
Finder will be rewarded by leaving at 872 Cum20-1
berland St. F. H. WOODMAN.

Dot;

UNDUE, &<■., found, near Marine Hospital.
Bundle marked L. W. Sawyer.
Apply to J.
P, BAXTER, 07 Peering St.20-1

B

Hooks for Children. The Chatterbox. only 60 cents. 100 Books, Chit Chat,
Illustrated, 36 cents,
size
of
Chatterbox,
same
loo Books, Good Cheer, same size of Chatterbox,
Call and see the chil35
cents.
Illustrated, ouly
dren’s books. COLES WORTHY’S Book Store, 02
street.17—1
Exchange

FOUND.—100

cents from the price of Compound
Lungwort, so you cun get the best
for
for 25 cents a bottle.
DRUGGIST will get It for you.18-1

LOUT-10
Syrup of
possible
Any

coughs

cure

carpenters’ plane, between St. DominDe

at WM.

BUBBOWES’S mill.

16-1

Nailing Dates:

Liverpool.

_19-1

every evening until Christmas. Gents,
Slippers in great variety at prices a little
lower than the lowest.
All styles ot Rutiher
Boots and Shoes ot the very best quality at J. P431
WELCH’S,
Congress St._Hr 1

OPEN

and

without In-

wife,
By
WANTED
cumbrance, a situation of any kind;
be had In the
Address,

quire

city.

can

at 74

good
or

In-

MIDDLE STREET.21 1
man

to

to work as collector
to start at once, or
Apply CH AS. STAN-

go
and solicitor; be ready
WANTED—A
not later than Dec. 20, ’87.

drug clerk with three years’
experience; must coine well reconimeuded;
one registered preferred. Address BOX 1075.

WANTED-A

^

gentleman of good address,
who can give good references and who has
energy and perseverance; a good salary If suitable ; paid weekly. Apply from 8.30 to 9.30 a. m.
and from 12.3d to 2.3o and 0.30 to 8 p. in., to MR.
24-8
JOHN BROWN, 8 Tolman Place.

WANTED—A

EENAUE HEUr.
situation as
er copyMe., Peering
3-4

a young lady
WANTED—by
stenagrapher. bookkeeper, cashier
Woodfords.
Address J. M.
a

ist.
Center Box.

J„

|

turn Alina

STEAMERS.

November 3d. I Vancouver
November 17tb.; Sarnia
December 1st. I Oregon
■■ISTOL SEEVIt V,

__

I From Portland,
| YlaUaUtox.
November 24.
December 3d.
December 24.

_

(Avolimouth

STEAMERS.
From Avonni’th
December 3d.
| Toronto

Dock.)

| Ft—l^qrtKr4
December Is.

Kates ml Passnget
Cabin.*50, *60, (75..Return *100,*125,*160
.Return. 60
Intermediate....30,
Return at lowest rates.
Steerage.20,
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE A CO.,
Foot of India Street
nov4dtf
..

lot of Christmas

big loll
SUppess
ANOTHER
Just arrived, at BROWN’S, entire lot selling
at
that
BROWN. 401
surprises everybody.
prices
Congress St.
_21-1

riO.HE in, examine ami he convinced that you
\J can buy Christmas Slippers at Brown's fl
per cent, cheaper than elsewhere. Remember the
21-1
place. BROWN ’8.401 Congress 81.
Rooms.

TO

POR BAER.

MAEE—Near Park

and Common

Square
smartest boarding and lodging house In city;
FOR
fifteen well furnished rooms; nice dining room;

feeding 260 dally, net weekly profit 60 dollars;
this is no humbug and to a smart man and wife
will prove Itself a bonanza. For further particulars address PUTNAM & CO., 11 Court St.,
Boston.

_21-1

MAI.E

No. 10
FOR

OR

Brick house

TO EET

hot and cold water
throughout; perfect drainage; possession given at
once.
Inquire of K. DEEKINU. 390 Commercial
street, or No. 2 Peering Place.21-1

Deering street;

MAI.E—A

also
FORkind;
and

good family horse,

sound and

good sleigh, harness and
good cabinet organ. Apply to
W. STOCKMAN. W. L. WILSON ,1 CO. ’-M-l

Iihaetou

a

one

PAIKM tine baud made Christmas Slipreceived, at
BROWN’S, 401 Cougress St., eutire lot to he sold
at just one-half the original price.
2LI_

830pers in every style and kind, just

MAEE—Grocers’ Pung, first-class, built
by Robinson, never used, for sale low. J. F.
LIBBY, 16 Preble St._21-1

FOR

BAER
Sewall car lo-aier -dock bought
1
and sold by N. S. GARDINER. Broker. No.
40 Exchange street._31-1

130R

TEA.VIC KM.

■ Ml.AN DM

Harpswell Steamboat Co.
On and after September 19th 1887, steamer
Gordon, Capt. James L. Long, will run dally as
follows:
Leave Orr’s Island tor Portland at 6.46 a. m.;
Bailey’s Island 7.00; Harpswell, 7.15; East End,
Great Chebeague, 7 46; Jenk’s, 8.00; Hope Island 8.06; Ltttle Chebeague, 8.20; Long aland
8.40, arriving In Portland at 9.15 a. m.
Returning will leave Portlaud for Orr’s Island
and all Intermediate landings at 2.00 p m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, M matter.
sepIDdtf
nKmEMtiKB’i* NOTICE.
of

OtAcr

the

Sheriff

«f

4 uuabrrlnatl

Cwulf.
State of Maine. Cumberland as. December 141b,
A. D. 1887.
Is to give notice, that on the fourteenth
day of December, A. D. 1887, a Warrant In
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland against the

THIS

estate of sold

CHARLES A. HOL'D, of Deertng,
to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition Ot
said Debtor, which petition was tiled on the fourteenth day of December, A. D. 1887, to wbieb
date Interest on claims Is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
property by him are forbidden by law.
Tnat a meeting ot the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or mope
assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court ot
Insolvency, to be holden at Probate Court Room,
In said Portland, on the second day ot January,
A. D. 1888. at 10 o’clock In the forenoon.
Ulveu under my haud the date nrst above writH. K. 8AKUKNT,
ten.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger ot the Court of Insolvency for said County ot Cumberland.

adjudged

_declSJtaa

AlKMMENCiKK'rt NOTICE.
Office sf

thr

Sheriff

ef

Curabrrluud

Ceuaty.
State of Maine. Cumberland ss. December 14th,
A. D. 1S87.
Is to give notice, that on the fourteenth
day of December, A. D. 1887, a Warrant In
Inaolveury was Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland against
the estate ot said
JOHN M. HOODtNO, ot Yarmouth,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said Ifebtor, which petition was died on ibe
fourteenth day of December, A. D. 1887, to Which
date Interest on claims Is to be computed.
That Uie payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, anil the transfer and delivery of any property by blm are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their d-A-’s and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court Room, In
said Portland, on the second day of January, A.D.
A.D. 1888. at ten o’clock to the foreuoon.
Ulveu under my haud the date nrst above writH. K. 8A RUE NT,
ten.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court ot Insolvency for salu County of Cumberland.

MAEE—The elegant S. G. Chlekrrlng
THIS
and Ivers and l’oml Pianos sold at extra In
I30H
also the favorite
ducemeuls for the

holidays;

Palace Organs for sale by C. K.
Congress St.

HAWES, 431
20-1

horses; one suitable for
Ml family or grocer's use, the other for express
1. F,
or farm;
warranted sound and young.
19-1
SHAW, Junction Fore and Pleasant Sts.
llOK MAI.E- Two

1 sou MAEE.—25 Books, the Life and Public
JC Services of General Grant, also ills Travels
Around the World,richly illustrated. 0 vo.,*l,60.
25 Books, Stanley’s Travels Through the Dark
Countries, illustrated, cloth and gilt volume. Published by subscription. *3.60, will sell for *1.50.
COLES WORTHY'S Book Store. 93 Exchange
17—1
street.

house, store

Chicopee, Me.,
of land; store 30x
tlOB
and stable; also
hall In second story; stable
N.4LK—111

oue

acre

40 two stories

high;
25x30; house 18x36; 0 rooms, good Ice house and
hennery; this store la oue of the best to be found In
York County; buildings all In good repair; poet
office lu store; daily mail; terms easy. Apply to
K. n. HOPKlSlSON, Chicopee. Me.l*» t
NAL.K.—50 Books. The large IllusBible gallery, containing over
100superb Illustrations; uuato size, published for
$0.00 will sell for $1.75. 50 Books. Samantha at
Saratoga by Josiah Allen’s Wife. Price reduced
COLKSWORTHY'S Book Store, 1)2
to $1.45.
Exchange street.___17—1

FOB
trated Dore

SOB

S.tlil —Hardware hi:

moss:

satlsfactor
address

reason for seliiug. For particulars
I
A. N. iiOODWIN & CO.. Brluatnu. Me.
1

0-4

12 horse power
BA1.K—1 secoml-hai
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
ah
at a barand
linings
heated pump, Inspirator
gain. Address, BIDDKFOKD STOVE FOUNDRY, Biddeford. Me.oc6tf
OB

HELP.

a man

—

INN7-St

LIVERPOOL HEHVICE,(via Londonderry)

XTOTICiE—Customers will find BROWN’S
Is SHOE STORK open evenings until Christ

ic’s church and Congress street, marked P. B.
LOST—A
Is
suitably rewarded by
Hughes: the Under will

leaving It

—

Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, via Movllle and Halifax.

LOO

capi-

ULMER,
St.,
Building.20 1
LET-House No 14 Winter St., newly

Cabin

*50, *85 and *75; Intermediate, (30; steerage,

It In the window ot Brown’s Shoe Store
tor the finest display ot Christmas Slippers
In Portland, one large lot choice patterns selling
at Just halt price. BROWN’S, 401 Congress SC

Remington Typewriter,
and small letters, In good condition. ApTOtotals
188 Middle
Canal Bank
W. E.
I.ET—No. 2

Dec. 28-

| Polyrrsiar,

Dec. 8.

EET—A very pleasant furnished front
room with bay window on first floor at 101
Cumberland St. Enquire at the HOUSE. 17 tf

TO

THURSDAY.
Dec. 15.

T’isseiigeraccotnmodatlons unequalled.

I.ET—A small rent of four rooms In the
western part ot the city. Enquire at No. 40
20-1
EXCHANGE ST.

TO

I
|

Nov. 24.

TO

LET.

TO

1888.

Service._

I From Portland
via llalllax.

htkaMER
STEAMER

THURSDAY,

mas.___

I.ewell,

Winter Arrangements.

From Liverpool I
via Halifax.
I

LET—A first-class tenement of 8 rooms on
Green street. Also, for sale, 80 houses, several of them near new depot.
Enquire of J. C.
WOODMAN, lQSV-j Exchange St.21-1

DEERINC.

TW’OTICE is hereby given that the time nilowail
for the payment of Taxes for the present
of 3 per cent., will expire
For tickets and Information, apply to the Ticket
year. omler a discount
December 31st, and 0 per cent
K.
SATURDAY,
Maine
It.,
Commercial
street
&
Boston
Agent,
H. B. WEBB.
1st.
after
January
charged
Station. Lowest rates to all points West and
Collector of Deerlng.
I
decl3*tjanl
Smith.

IT

STEAMERS.

LivrrtMl and P.rlliad

EET—Store Nos. 117.119 Middle St., one
of tbe finest stores in the city; suitable for
wholesale, or retail, or both, with a lovely basement; dry and lighted on three sides; almost
equal to the first story; rent low to the right
partv. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON, 104
Brackett St.24-4

_20-1

McLELLAN, MOSHER ACO.

BOSTON

ALLAN^LINE.

IT1IBCEEEANEOI.

WANTED.

FIELD, Room 27, First National Bank Building.

Do ON aCO*

IN

atari Tiwsdar and Friday.
From Long Wharf, Boston, I
p. m. From Fine Street Wnarf,
Philadelphia, at 13 m.
Insurance one-half the rale ot
sailing vessel.
for
the
West by the Penn. R. B., and
Freights
Bouth by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Keaad Trip $1S.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and Boom included.
For freight or passage apply to
U. H. SiMPMin, Anal,
TO l.eaa Wharf,■sew.
Sldtf

From

references

No.

From PHILADELPHIA

1887.

SHPPWPEB.

IIUUE

OPEN EVERY EVENINC THIS WEEK.

BOSTON ewr WEDNESDAY ind SATURDAY.

INDIA WHARF, Boston evReturning,
ery week day evening at C o’clock,
novltl
_J. B. COY LB. Manager.

MEDICATED

Watch with Chain attached.

McLELLAN, MOSHER & CO’S

m

LINE,

leave

ply

A

noiiOeodtf
^

RUBBER^ COMPANY.

WANTED

TRY the CURE.

thoroughly

tested after
is Today the

GOODS

Removes

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT

C. J. FARRINGTON,

the

Restores

Senses of Tast

Sedgwick

Hong Kong 16th lust, ship ML Cushing,

42w

the Skin.
Imparts a Brilliant Transparency to.
For Sale by
Discolorations.
and
Freckles
Pimples,
Dealers.
Goods
and
Fancy
all First-Class Druggists

iiecie_ril—

which

ner, Portland.

Arat

STREET.

all

EASTMANB RQS.& BANCROFT

_dtf_

STEAMSHIP

DIRECT

COMPLEXION

Shawls forCliristmasPresents in great variety

CITY OF PAKA sails Saturday, Dec. 31. Noon.
Oreat reduction In rates to San Francisco.
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Japan and China.
CITY OF SYDNEY, sails Saturday, ©ec. 31,
2 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the Oeueral Eastern Agents.
B. A. A U AVI a 4fc CO.,
113 8 (air a tree I, Cor. Broad Si., Boston.

and

»rsNS

DURING THIS WEEK AT JANUARY PRICES.

which make

Nasal Passages.
Allays Pain anil
I a ft animation.
Heals the Sores,

.,

BOOTHBAY—Ar 19th, schs Rleuzl, CUatto, fm
for Portland; Alfala, Thurston, Portland for Bucksport; Nevada, Jenkins, do tor Deer
At)
Watson,
Spragg, Portland for St John;
Isle;
Mist, Boston for Calais; Sea Spray, do for Eastand Ida Hudsou, do for
S
Hodgdon,
Ruth
port;
Rockland; Janies Perry, fm do for Calais; Annie
do
for
Rockport.
Sheppard,

From New York, pier foot of Canal St., North
Kiver. lor nan Francisco via The Isihasas of

WENTWORTH,!
Boston! Philadelphia
Optician,

Newmarkets.

upon

Lung Troubles, whether
local or deeply seated,
this plaster will be found
to give instant relief by

Fannie L Child, Hart, for Ports-

...

and South America and Meiioo.

__

p

iflisses’ Coats and

of tine ap

for a gift,
pearance, quite
numerous quoing the names, date of birth and
tations in prose and verse, all about 700 prominent business men. .Spaces in the book for every day in the year give an opportunity to record the birth of friends, etc.

NAKRAGAN8ET, Rl-Sld 20th, sells Benjamin
Fabens, from Baltimore for Boston; Clias E Raymond, Hockport for New York; City of Augusa,

20tli, sell Geo P Trigg. Hillard,
New York for Ea9tport; C H Eaton. Hoboken for
Boston; AdaS Allen, do for do; W M Snow, do
for Rockland.
BOSTON—Ar 20th, schs Jennie G Plllsbury,
Hall, Rondout; Hattie Godfrey, Strout, Millbridge
Metropolis. Brown, Vinalhaven; Anna A Holton,
Brown, Thoinaston for New York; Ariel, Gray,
and Georgiaua, Dyer, Bath; Mazurka, Lane, from
Rockport.
Old 20th, brig H H Wright, Meyers, Portland.
Ar 21sf. sens Lucy A Davis, Lortng, Philadelphia; CH Eaton. St Clair, Hoboken; Henry P
Mason. Percy, do; AdaS Allen, Dudley. Dudley,
New York; J Manchester Haynes. Matthews, fm
Newport News; Mattie E Eaton, Eaton. N York ;
John E Merrow, Nickerson, Richmond; Republic,
Neville, Vinalhaven; Robt G Dun, Crowell, Philadelphia.
Below, achs Normandy,and Lizzie Chadwick.
SALEM—Ar 20lb, sch Enterprise, Robinson,
Calais for Providence.
Sailed 26th, schs Mark Pendleton, Pendleton,
Boston for Bangor; J R Bodwell, Metcalf, do for
Rockland.
Also sailed schs John Bracewell, Monroe, Hoboken; Nautilus, Tollman, Amboy; Martha lnnls
Hunt. Port Johnson.
LUBEC—Ar 20th, sch Portland Packet, Gardi-

California, Japan, China, Central

eio

CONGRESS

HALL

Raglans,

Birthday Book of ! GEKTRUDK5 If.
Musicians and Composers (book
and containsuitable
A

Wm Butmau, Lap

YAfcjNIS-SId

Tooth Pick Holders.

—LOT* FOB—

No more useful or desirable present can be purchased for Gentlemen and Boys
Our Dress
than a Robber Coat and Hat, or a pair of Hall’s Rubber Lined Boots.
Coats are made with cloth inside and out, with a thin coating of rubber between,
having the appearance of a nice cloth coat.
For the Ladles, a Waterproof Garment is always acceptable; our Robber Garments with a Cloth surface are very handsome; the styles and materials are simply
is
elegant; aud we guarantee them to be equal to any manufactured; every garment
warranted.
For the Old Folks, or the Sick, a Rubber Hot Water Bottle or an Air Cushion
will give more comfort than any other present.
For the Children, Rubber Toys, Animals, and a line of German Rubber Dolls
beautifully dressed.
We have a large and carefully selected stock of the finest Rubber Boots and
Shoes manufactured in the country.

Astrachan Sacks and

Or New Books.

ranee,
PROVIDENCE— Ar 20th, schs Mav O’Neil,
Barbour. Georgetown, DC; R D Biuber,Pinkbam,

11

Beny Spoons,
Asparagus, t old Meat
aud Vegetable forks
Rogers Bros.’ Knives,
Forks and Spoons.

—

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S

are

dec9

MUSICAL GIFTS

New

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sld 20th,' sebs H
T Townsend, Smith, Calais for New Y’ork; Lavtnia
Bell. Kendall, Providence for do.
Also sld. schs Franconia, Young. Ellsworth for
New York; Jed Frye, Providence for do.
NEW BEDFORD—Sld 20th,sch M A Drury,
Nickerson, Norfolk.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 19th, schs Joe Carlton, Rondout for Boston; E G Sawyer, Weehawkeu lor do; Douglas Hayues, Fort Jonusou lor do;
Andrew Peters, Tivonon tor do; Yreka, fm Port
Johnson for Portsmouth.
Ar 20lh. schs Eoduskla, Edayvllle for Boston;
Nellie J Diutinore, Philadelphia for do; Gergietla
Alley. Kddyville for Portland.
Sailed, brig Geo E Dale; schs Cepnas Starrett,
St Elmo. Mattie B Russell. Ella Francs*, Maud,
Mary Brewer, Jas Rothwell, Victory. Cynosure,
Lucy Hammond, E L Gregory, M E Eldridge, and
Edward Lameyer, Nellie J Dinusmore, Yreka.
Douglas Hayues, and Georgietta.
EDGARTOWN—Sld 20tS, sells Thos Borden,
Conroy, Rondout for Boston; Addle Weasels, Miller, do ler Newburyport; Wm Butman, Larrabee,
New York for Bucksport.
Sld 19th, sells Sarah L Dagess, Perth Amboy for
Portsmouth; Lizzie Carr, Brown, from Amboy for

Walters,
Water Sets,
Soup Tureens,
Pickle Jars,
Vases,

AMD ALL r AMTS OF

WINTER ARRANGEMENT 1887*8.

Vinegarettes,
Napkin Rings,
Pearl Handle Knives,
Bon Bon Boxes,
Coffee Spoons,

Fish Knives and Forks
Sugar Tongs,
Pie Knives,

—

Tbe
Steamers of this Line will leave Mallroad Wharf, foot of state street, every MONDAY,
and THUKSDAY at 6.00 r. M., for KASTPOBT
and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage cheeked to
destination. BP“ Freight received up to 4.00 r. M.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company’s Office, Kallroad Wharf, loot
of State street.
J. B. COYLE,
Oen’l Manager.
novUdtf

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

Cadies’ Wraps,
Plash Sacks,
Consultations are Free from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Daily.
dec20dtf
Newmarkets,

Boston;

18th, sch
15NEW HAVEN—Ar
York for Boston.

—

Ice Pails,
Cracker Jars

Casters,
Cake Basket,
Fruit Dishes.
Nut Bowls,
Salad Dishes,
Ice Pitchers.

FOB

Hrun.wirk, Kara Ncolia, Prlnco BA*
wards Island, and Cape Brrlen.

New

He is acknowledged to be the most Remarkable
Healer of ancient or modern times.

^Cld 19th, baiq'ie Wallace B Flint, DeWInter,
13th. brigs Hattie, fm
BSld^m Hart Island Roads
Katahdin, Hayes, do tor
New York for

**

STEAMSHIP CO.,
EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN I. B„ HALIFAX N. S

WEEK,

irg-

Natural Healer,

Ladies,
Carving Sets,
Salts and Peppers,
Tea Sets,
Butter Dishes,

Jeweler

J

Baltimore.

FOR

22
22
22
22
24
24
24

-THE

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Chittagong Nov 4, barque Ammy Turner,

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

Itugia.New York..Hamburg ..Dec
Cieufuegos..New York..Havana.Dec
Athos..New York. Kiugstou, Dee
City Washington .New York..Havana.Dec

FOR CHRISTMAS

F R I" Z,

Sugar Spoons,

OFFERING RUBBER

WE ARE

OORRESrONDENTS.
W1SCAS8ET. Deo 20—Ar. iche Henry. Falklngiiam, Portland; steamer Lincoln, Coffin, from
Boston.
Sid 17th, sch Lewis R French, Newman, Glou-

Goblets,
Baking Dishes,
Wine Sets,
Pocket Flasks,
Olive Dishes,
Crumb Scrapers,
Crnmb Brushes, Trays
Syrup Pu llers,
Call Bells,
Nnt Cracks and Picks,
Fruit Knives,

all marked with a special view of creating a lively demand and my customers may
be sure of securing great bargains.

The Prices

_dt2*

FROM OUR

cessful

Pavouia.Boston.Liverpool.... Dec 22
Ailsa.New York..Haytl.Dec 22

declS

„„

Lam at 4os 6d.

FKOM

7

Bronzes,

Tea Strainers,
Match and Soap Boxes
Child’s Sets aud Cups,
Cheese Scoops,

Society Pins,
Opera Glasses,
Sliver Hair Pins,
Bangles,

LORING, SHORT & HARMON. 509

Steamship Eleauoia, Bennett, New York -J B
Coyle
Barque T L Sweat, Coding, Hum&coa, PR—
Geo 8 Hunt A Co.
._
Barque Sherwood, (Rr) Douglas, Buenos Ayres—
W&OKMllUken.
Sch Moraucy, Wass, Ponce, PR—Geo 8 Hunt
* Co.

PORT CLYDE, Dec 20 —Sch Endeavor, (Br)
Martin, from Jogglne, NS, for Boston, with grindstones, ran asnorenear Davis Straits, on a sunken
ledge, morning of the 20th. She remained about
two hours aud then came oft leaking badly, aud
arrived here abont aoou In a sinking condition.
Will discharge and repair here.

Odd Fellows’
K. of P.

PRICES. A. M.

WHOLESALE

,,

_

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 21,1887.—Cotton marketfirm; demand (air; upiauds£6 1 l-16d; Orleans at
5%dgsales 12,000 bales; speculation and export
2000 hales.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 21.1887—quotations—Winter Wheat 6s od(g6s 9d; Spring wheat at 6s 6d@
6s !)d; Club Wlu-atiat 6s 9d'a6 lOd. Coru—mixed
Wesiern at4s lod; peas atlas 7d. Provisions, #■«
—Pork 66s 6d; bacon at 40s «d (or short ilear
and 3its (or long clear. Cheese 68s. Tallow 23s 9d.

Jewel Cases,

FOR. SALE AT

Seavey. Simmons. Friendship.
Sch Radiant, Hardy, Rockport for Boston.
RSch Mary Elizabeth, Duntou, Boothbay.

sch
^Sld'goin,
mouth, RI.

Domestic Markets.

4144c;
do39%*41c; No 1 nominal; White
Mixed Weseru at 37*3844C; While do 39*44c.
Ciwffte—fair ltlo firm at 16%®19c. The Sugar
market Is quiet; rellued uulet, 0 at 644*6440.
Extra C at 644*6V4c; While ExtraC 6V4*6*,c;
Yellow 47/8 * 6440; off A 6*644c; standard* 644
*6 66-100c [Mould A 7 44; Confectioners AHc;
cut loaf and 1 rushed at 7*ic; uovtdered at 7 44*
744c ; granulated 6’Ac; Cubes 744@7 3-16c. FtFork stronger,
iralran Arm—united at 81%
mess quoted at 15 26*16 6u for year old, 14 60
l.erd is
r«>14 76 for two years old. Beef quiet,
lower and dull;Western steam at 8 10*8 16; city
steam 7 80; refined quoted |8 10 for Continent;
s A at 8 25. Kutter quiet and steady; Slate 17

^

Wake.
Sch Willie

sell W E Downes, Hasd<NKW YORK-Arfor19th,
Norfolk; Georgie LDrake,

Chicago Cattle Market
By Telegraph. I

—

_fw&wT_&_P_P

Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co., Lowell,
Bold by all Druggists. Price (1; six bottles, $5.

Haven. See Mem.
Sch Vulcan, Lewis, Boston for
Sch Franklin I lerce, Holmes,

yj J

Colorado Coal. 35 00
27 00
Hocking Coal
liomesLako.11 00
Ontario. 26 00
Quicksilver. 9 60
do preferred.32 00
Brunswick. 1 65
Crown Point. 7%
2 20
Standard.
2 10
ElCrlsto.
4 90
Gould & Curry.

38*:i944c;No

Mass.

Vineyard

nov

[By Telegraph.]

do White at

PREPARED BY

Annie V Bergen. Odell, St John, NB, for

cester.

•Ex-divldeud.

iue

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

(Br) Young, St John, NB, for New

of

Card Receivers,

and

Ocneral'Agent

International
—

French Clocks,
American Clocks,
Card Cases,
Canes and Umbrellas,
Butter Knives,

Chains,
Charms,
Rings,
Thimbles,
Spectacles,
Eve Glasses,
Lorgnettes,
Bracelets,
Scarf Pins,
Scarf Rings,
Sleeve Buttons,
Lace Pins,
Ear Drops.
Sleeve Links,
Broaches,
Child’s Button Sets,
Stnds,
Collar Buttons,
Masonic Charms,
“

Stock, consist-

Fine Selected

a

Comb and Brush Cases, Writing Desks,
Manicure Sets,
Collar and Cuff Boxes,
Work Boxes,
Travelling Companions,
Odor Cases,
Pocket Companions,
Music Rolls,
Ladies’ Shopping Bags,
Ink Stands,
Card and Letter Cases,
Wallets and Purses,
Cigar Cases,
Clove and Handkerchief Boxes,
Plush and Brass Frames, Smokers’ Sets,
Brass Vases and Pitchers, Whisk Holders,
Shaving Cases, Mirrors, Brass Sconces,
Picture Books,
Juvenile Books,
Box
Paper,
Bibles and Prayer Books,
Christmas Cards and Novelties,
Backgammon Boards.

wioaroa.

128

Central Pacific Ists.116
Denver (4 JR. Gr. Ists.118%

When Baby wu sick, we gave her
Caetoria,
When she wee a Child, the cried for

Sch

Offer

Diamonds,

Iw£Ul‘®"J*l™

Bir«4p-‘a-

LIST OF ATTRACTIONS!

Watches,

Photographic Albums,

Rockland.
So West Ilarbor.
Sch Rienzl, Chatto, Sedgwick—clams to 8 H

New York Stock and Money Market.

A matron bought a roll of oilcloth at a neighboring store.
"Shall I have it delivered?" asked the merchant.
“No, thanks,” was the reply. “I shall carry it
home, and all the women on uur street will think
1 have the very latest thing out in the way of a

^

Boston afock Market.

....

Marry yor Sons when you will, your
Daughters when you can,
Butin cither case counsel them to use nothing
but Hop Ointment for chapped hands and lips,
sore nose, cold cracks and rough,
pimply skin.
Never faile. All druggists, 25 and 50 cents, or
mail stamps to Hop Co., New London, Conn.

ysehPauuo,

can

for Christmas.

ing

One bottle and a half of the
Pectoral cured me.”
I cannot say enough in praise of
Ayer’s Cherrv Pectoral,” writes E.
Bragdon, of Palestine, Texas, “believing as I do that, but for its use, I should
long since have died.”

Sch Harvester, McLean, St John, NB, for Vine-

34

Highest...

We

physician.

New York.

OATS.

and Novelties

A. J. Eidson, M. D., Middletown,
Tenn., says: “I have used Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral with the best effect in
luy practice. Tins wonderful preparation once saved my life. I had a constant cough, night sweats, was greatly
reduced in ilesh, and given up by my

Sch Victory, Ober, Boston for Ellsworth.
Sch Light of the Ea*t, Boston for Ellsworth.
Sch City of Ellsworth, Boston for Ellsworth.
Sen Sarah Hunter, (Ur) Mowbry, Boston for
Cornwallis, NS.
Sch Erl. Tbeall. Boston forSt John. NB.
Sch T W McKay, Roberts, Boston for Port WUu
Sch Lexington, Watars, Apple River. NS, for

84

gsa&Sjras

New Holiday Goods! PARTIAL

its continued use.
S. H. Latimer, ll. I)., Mt. Vernon,
I have found Ayer's Cherry
Ga., savs:
Pectoral a perfect cure for Croup in all
I have known the worst cases
cases.
relieved in a very short time by its use;
and 1 advise all faiuiUes to use it in sudden emergencies, for coughs, croup, &c.”

K Bod well, Metcalf, Boston for Rocklaud.
Sch H H Havey, Bickford. Boston for Bar Har-

GOSN.

ca-

A small Hartford child just home from Sunday
school told ids father that he could name the first
five books of the New Testament. They were, he
said: "Matthew, Martin, Luke: John and Hatchet,” and then seeing his father looking queerly at
him, lie hesitated and added: "Well, hatchet or
ax, it’s about the same tiling.”

May.

Feb.

Jan.

tarrhal In all Its characteristics, threatening a
return of my old chronic malady, catarrh. One
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm completely eradicated
every sympton of that painful and prevailing disorder.— E. W. Warner, 165 Hudson St., Bochester.
For twenty years 1 was a sufferer from catarrh
of the head and throat. By a few applications of
Ely's Cream Balm 1 received decided benefit—
was cured
by one bottle.—Charlotte Parker,
Waverly, N. Y.

The well known strengthening properties ol Iron, combined with other tonics and a
most perfect hervlne, are found in Carter’s Iron
Fills, widen strengthen (he nerves and body, and
improve the blood and complexion.

May.
63 V*
64%

OATS.

A cold of unusual severity which f took last

"How old are you, Mary?" asked Mrs. Blank
of her maid.
"I’m just twenty-six. mum; but when I put my
money in the bank. 1 told tlie man I was a good
deal older, so’s I'd get more Interest on it."

83%
82%
83%

48
49
48
49

21.

Arrived.
Sch Pocahontas, Phillips, Baltimore—coal to G
T Ry Co.
Sell Mall, Caswell, Hoboken—coal to Jos H Poor
Sch Andrew J York, Wallace, Amboy—coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch Helen G Moseley. Holt, New York-coal to
Randall Si McAllister.
Sch A G Brooks, Smallage, Boston.
Sch Eldora, Snout, Boston.
Sch Nettle B Dobbin, Kuniery, Boston.
Sch Silas McLoon, Morrill, Boston for Rockland.
Has been In collision. See Mem.
Sch Willard & Wilson, Kelley, Boston.
Sell Ringdove. Boston for Rockland.
Sch Nauti us. Tollman, Boston for Rockland.
Sen Ripley, Robinson, Boston for Rockport.
Sell Ariosto. Klwell. Boston for Rockland.
Sch Abbie 8 Emery, Decrow, Boston for Rock

83 a

Feb.

Jan.
47%
48%
47%
48%

Opening.
Highest.

Patient—I’ve taken all the medicine you sent except tills one bottle, aud 1 don’t seem to feel any
bettt r.
Doctor- W.uis must be an aggravated case.
Farmer Acorn’s cow wuz took down at the same
time you w uz. an'1 giv her Just the same medicine exactly, an’ It cured her.”

difficulty decidedly

WEDNESDAY, Dec.
May

Feb.
77%
77%
77V*
77%

Jan.
76%
7B%
76%
76%

COKN.

Must not be confounded with common
cathartic or purgative pills. Carter’s Little Liver
Pills are entirely unlike them In every respect.
One trial will prove their superiority.

Into a

OF PORTLAND

WHKAT.

Dec.
76%
.76%
Lowest.76%
Closing.... 76%

NEWS!’

MAKIiNE

For NEW York.
on
38, Ha.1t Kiver, .New York,
J'

GRAND JDISPLAY!

bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
which lias proved itself, in thousands of
cases, the best Emergency Medicine
It gives prompt relief
ever discovered.
and prepares tlio way for a thorough
cure, winch is certain to be effected by

Quotations.

Received daily, by private wire, by H. N Pink
ham, broker. 9 Exchange street. Portland. Me:
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Tuesday’s quotations.

can

developed

MINIATURE ALMANAC, .DECEMBER 22.
1. 4 61
Bun rises.7 14 u,gu
H1_h waler
wa[(,r
Sun sets.4 06
(. 6 03

HOLIDAY GOODS

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

-OF-

be attended with serious consequences,
especially in cases of Croup, Pneumonia,
and other throat and lung troubles.
Hence, uo family should be without a

_

Crain
H. Jackson, Of Croton, N. V., writes that
Wihtak’h Balsam op Wild Chkkkv cured his
wife of lung difficulty, with spitting of blood, after
she had been under a physician’s care for more
than a year and used many remedies without
avail.

autumn

Frequently requires prompt action. An
hour’s delay waiting for the doctor may

Use.

J

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT

To Save Life

York..Hamburgl...Dec

arst AVIBH*.

■llCILLMKWa.

niSIKLLAKKOlg.

IIINdil.I.S tvmms.

24

York..Glasgow ....Dec 24
York..Havre.Dec 27
York..Liverpool. ..Dec 27

DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Dotanic Physician.
Medical Rooms 93 Franklin 8t„ Portland, Me.
REED treats all chronic diseases that flesh
Is heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take their case to treat and cure
them. 1 And that about four-flftbs of the eases
Examinations at a
up to die can be cured.
istance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and $2.(X> Examination at the office, $1 DO.
Consultation free.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
sepl4tt

DR.

5iven

N O TIC E
Portland. Dec. 13,1887.
annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Diamond Island Association will be held at
the City Building, Portland, on WEDNESDAY,
Jan. 4, 1887, at7.30 p. m., for the purpose of
electing officers of said Association for Inc ensuing year, and transacting such oilier business as
may legally come before

rflHE
A

decl5dlaw3wTh

,,",."1j;'‘,I^KABEE
secretary.

dec t.-.Alia

__

_____

ImKVITIOm KAILnAT Of UMS.
Tenders for Bridge Superstructure.
the construction of a number of
various lengths of Howe Truss
Bridge Superstructure required for tne above
Kaliway In the Stale of Maine will be received
by the uiiderslgued at the Ofltee of tilts Company
In the City of Sherbrooke, Province of Quebec, on
or before noon of Wednesday, tbe 4th day of JanFull particulars with plans and
uary, isss.
Specifications may be seen on and after Weduesuay, the a 1st of December, at Hie Engineer's Oftlee of the said Company at Greenville, Me., at tbe
office ot Messrs. Wilson -a Woodard, solicitors,
Bangor, Me., or at the Superintendent’s office. In
the City of Sherbrooke, Quebec.
HUGH D. LUMHDEN,
Supertntenden, or construction.
Sherbrooke, P. Q., 14th December. 1887._

11ENDEKS
spans of

dee

(or

111_d»w

BOSTON & NFW YORK STOCKS
Bought and sold
and upwards.

on

Orders by

or

mail

a

margin of 2 per cent.

telegraph

a

Specialty.

THE iVATIOVAL STOCK EXCHANGE,
JOSEPH CLEARY, Manager,
24 Congress St., Boston,

IKlauj^

TELEPHONE NOTICE.
rilllE copy for the Telephone Book to be Issued
i
January 1,1888, will be sent to the printers,
Dec. 2d Names of persons contemplating connection with the Exchange must be sent In before
that date In order to secure Insertion.

XEW ENGLAND TEL. AND TEL. CO.
decao

e'»l3t

THK

street

the north

PKE8S

Before

Hearlns

THCRSDAY MORNING DEC. 22.

the

reservoir.
Commltree on

hearing was given yesterday afternoon by
Joint standing committee of the City Council
on laying out new streets, to parties interested In
the proposed deflection of North street by the
erection of a reservoir by the l'ortlaud Water
Company.
Mayor Chapman presided and called the meeting to order at a little past 4 o’clook. A remonstrance against the erection of a reservoir at
this place signed by Franklin Tukey and 87 others
was presented, and also two others, one by John
A

the

Make Hay while the Sun Shine*.
The druggists have Just received a fresli invoice of Hop Ointment, that Infallible cure for
chapped hands and lips, sore nose and cold
cracks. Every one is buying it, »o get your supply ere it is exhausted. 25 cents. Cure wardecl7eodlw
ranted. Xerrr/allt.
There Is no one article In the line of
mediciues that gives so large a return for the
money as a good porous strengthening plaster,
such "as Carter's Smart Weed and Belladonna
dec2ud*wlw
Backache Plasters.
Owen, Moore Si Co. have over 150 clerks In
their employ and is Is needless to say that they
are all busy. The store will be open evenings
during tlie remainder of tills week.
DON’T
that cold of yours run on. You think it Is a
light tiling. But it may run into catarrh. Or into
pneumonia. Or consumption.
Catarrh Is disgusting. Pneumonia is dangerous.
Consumption is death itself.
Tlie breathing apparatus must be be kept
healthy and clear of all obstructions and o(Tensive
■natter. Otherwise there Is trouble ahead.
All Hie diseases of these parts, head, nose,
throat, bronchial tubes and lungs, can be delightfully and entirely cured by the use of Bosciiee's
German Syrup. If you don’t know this already,
thousands and thousands of people can tell you,
They have been cured by It, and “know bow it Is
themselves.” Bottle ouly 75 cents. Ask any
let

_______________

U. S. DISTRICT COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.

Wednesday—In admiralty, Frank II. Cushing,
owners and rrew ot Hie schooner John
This was a
Somes, vs. the schooner Palestine.
The schooner Joint
libel tor salvage services.
Somes sailed from Chebeague Island on the 29tli
day o( November last, on a fishing voyage to
Platt’s Hanks, but about daybreak tlie next
morning when she was about 33 miles out from
Capo Elizabeth Halits, the crew discovered a vessel displacing two sigmds of distress, which afterwards proved to he the schooner Palestine, about
eight miles to the South. The crew of the John
Somes went to the rescue of the Palestine which
they (ouud loaded with lumber, hut had lost by a
a collision witli another schooner the day previous. her bowsprit, Jitboom and botli her bows
were badly broken in so that the sea run ill when
Blie rolled or pitched; the weather looked threatening and an agreement was made between Everett Doughty, the master of the John Somes, and
Elbridge Chadwick, the master of the Palestine,
to pay one thousand dollars to the owners and
would
crew of the Somes, as salvage, If they
bring the Palestine lino port in safety, and an
agreement was given I he master of the Palestine
hat no greater claim for salvage should bo made
The crew of tlie
than the sum agreed upon.
Somes succeeded in rescuing and bringing into
port the Palestine, and the master drew upon ills
owners tor the one thousand dollars agreed upou,
but the owners refused to pay that sum, claiming
that it was unreasonable and subsequently made
full for Hie
a tender of five hundred dollars in
services rendered; tills was not accepted and the
libel was brought to recover tlie lull amount. At
ter a full heariug and
arguments, the Court
awarded Hie amount of tlie claim, one thousand
dollars, and costs.
Woodman & Thompson. N. & II. I). Cleaves,
and Proctors lor libellants.
Wilbur F. Emit for the owners of the Palestine.
et. als..

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
The following decision wlUi rescript
down from the Eaw Court yesterday:

was

sent

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Inhabitants of Cape Elizabeth vs. Albert W.
Sklilln.
Eeacrtpt by Emery, J.—A discharge in insolvency does not release Hie Insolvent from arrearSuch taxes
ages of Stale, eounly or tow n taxes.
are noi affected bv a discharge in insolvency. Defendant defaulted.

SUPERIOR COURT.
JUDGE BONNEY.
-JKednehday.—Freeland If. Ricker vs. John K.
Woodman. Action on an account annexed to reDecover a balance of account for groceries.
fendant filed an account In set off for a wagon
alleged to have been sold the plaintiff by the defendant.
The plaintiff claims that lie never
bought the wagon. Decision reserved.
C, A. Chaplin for plaintiff.
a. C. Perry for defendant.
Samuel Hunt vs. Silas L. Adams.
Action to recover *25 tor labor of plaintiff's minor son.
Defense that the son hired out for tlie Bummer
BEFOItE

and that lie left without justifiable cause. The
son claims that be left the defendant’s employ because he was obliged lo do ordinary farm work in
the field on the Sabbath. Decision reserved.
MUNICIPAL
■

COURT.

BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Timothy Murphy, common drunkard; 60 days
in the county jail.
Eugene L. Haskell and Winfield E. Corliss, assault. Haskell discharged; Corliss fined *6 and

cost.

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

Lane by his attorney, C. W. Goddard, and
another by F. B. Hanson and! Susan M. Brock by
The people of
tbclr attorney, C. W. Goddard.
North street protested against the deflection of
that thoroughfare because they regarded the obstruction of the street and the erection of the
reservoir at tills place as detracting from the
beauty of the street, which they claim is destined
to be one of the most attractive in the city.
Hon. George P. Wescott and |Hon. A. A. Strout
appeared for the water company. Mr. Wescott
said that there was uo oilier available site in the
city for a reservoir, such as must he built to supply the demand for water. It is necessary, he
said, to have a resci voir of at least 16,000,000
gallons capacity to supply tbe demand, and that
tile company was willing to go ahead and furnish
the people of Muujoy Hill with an abundance of
water, which they do not now have and which
they have been demanding for a long time, if tbe
city would give them a chance.
W.

All. Al. A. I

The schooner Eric put into Hie harbor yesterwere

landed at

winter.

There was a damp snow storm yesterday and
the sidewalks were very slippery, causing many
bad falls.
The school teachers will be paid off today. The
Christmas recess will begin Saturday and end
January 3d.
A shawl picked up on the street may be recovered by the owner at the Press counting room on
proving property.
The cold wave signal has been hoisted at the
signal office. A fall of from 15 to 20 degrees in
temperature is expected by 7 o’clock Friday

morning.
The four masted schooner Pocahontas, one of
the largest vessels In the coasting business, arrived In port yesterday morning., She brings a
cargo of 2100 tons of Cumberland coal.
Miss
Thomas was accidentally
Charlotte
knocked down by Mr. Frank Floyd’s horse, Tuesday, as she left the horse car at Woodford's. She
was badly bruised, but not seriously hurt.
Tonight the grand assembly of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Firemen will be given at Meehan
les’ Hull, with music hy Chandler.
This is a
worthy Institution, and there should be a large
party present
A grand temperance meeting w 111 be held at
Congress Hall this evening at 7.30 o’clock, to be
addressed by several of the ablest speakers of the
State. Good Instrumental and vecal music will
be furnished. All are iuvlted.
A petition Is In circulation asking the Fiftieth
Congress to take immediate steps to establish a
system of telegraphy to be owned and controlled
by the government of the Cnlted States, the same
to be operated tn connection with the Post Office

Exchange
belonging

street

yesterto H. P. Mcday forenoon. A horse
Carthy took fright and ran down the sidewalk to
the Transcript office, wlieie he was stopped. He
smashed the sleigh and broke a pane of glass in
Colesworthy’s store. Many people had a narrow
escape.
Bobert F. Somers & Co., the well known and
popular furriers, are, as will he seen by our advertising columns, selling their handsome stock
of furs at first cost, being compel d to do this on
account of the unusual continuance of warm
weather. They intend to clear out their entire
stock of furs this season, as they will confine
themselves in the future to hats.
on

uiougiii

u a mauci

not.
Mr. If. II.

Burgess said: “I presume there is
iu tills matter aud that is that the
public street ought not to be taken liv a private
company unless it Is absolutely necessary. I
think the committee should look into the matter
aud if it is neeessary that the reservoir should be
built to deflect North street, I hen, It seems to me,
tliat settles the question.”
Mr. H. U. Shaw next spoke to considerable
length saying: “lam a citizen of North street
and represeut nobody here but myself. I am
jealous of the interests of the street aud thiuk
that if the company is allowed to build a reservoir
upon it certain things should be demanded of the
eompauy. I shall insist upofi the erection of a
reservoir large enough, not only for the present,
but for the future. The company should construct
a boulevard around the structure aud the sides
should be graded and plauted to glass and maintained by the company, ft should have a neat
1 am here as a citiaud handsome appearance.
zen to demand that the city government shall insist that tlie company shall construct a reservoir
large enough to supply the city with water in time
to come and one that shall not he an eye sore.”
Mr. Wescott stated that the company was
anxious to supply the people with water aud that,
In the building of the reservoir, If any damage
was done
to the property in the vlciuity the
amount of the damages would be paid by the
“We must ask the city to decide
eompauy.
whether or not we shall he allowed to deflect
North street.
North street,
Mr. Thompson, a resident of
thought that the reservoir would endanger his
property aud the lives of ills family and objected
to its construction.
After Mr. Wescott again stated tliat It was
necessary to erect a reservoir to deflect North
street several citizens residing on that street who
had at first remonstrated, said that they would
but

oue

opinion

favor its erection.

of Aldermau Smith the hearing
closed at tills point and tlie committee retired

Upon
was

motion

PERSONAL.

Ariel Parish Chute.
Rev. Ariel Parish Chute died at Sharon, Mass.’
8unday. Mr. Chute was born In Byfle'.d, Mass.’
May 16, 18< 9. He entered Amherst College in
1828, hut left the following year to Join Bowdoln
College, where lie graduated In the class of 1832.
He was a graduate ot Andover Theological Seminary in the class of 1835. Mr. Chute was settled
over the Congregational churches In Oxtord, Me.
Pownal, Ware, Mass., and supplied the parish In
South I.ynntleld, Mass., six years. He was also
principal of the Warren Academy, Woburn,
Mass., Milton (Mass.) Academy, and Hummer
Academy. Byfield, Mass. In 1861 he was employed In the custom house, Boston, and afterward In the Assistant United States Treasurer’s
office, but during the last few years of his life, In
consequence of advancing years and failing
health, his time had been spent at his home In
Sharon, Mass.

Topolobampo.
The United States steamer Iroquois was recently ordered to call at the Sinaloa Colony of
Topolobampo on her way to San Francisco. It
was understood by the officers of the vessel that
the colonists there were starving, and It was expected that relief would be given them from the
vessel. A letter Just received from Cadet John
G. Berry, dated Guayamas. Mexico, December
11th, says that they bad visited the Colony and
found the people moderately happy and with
enough to cat. They did not wish to be taken
away.

Charity Ball
The arrangements for the Charity Ball, which
will take place at City Hall. Friday evening, Dec30th, are progressing satisfactorily, and the usual
successful party Is assured. M. B. Gilbert will
furuish the music, and something particularly flue
Is promised. The following ladies are acting as
committee: Mrs. Longfellow, Mrs. P. H. Brown,
Mrs. Weston M till ken, Mrs. G. M. Moore, Mrs.
Howard Gould, Mrs. Edward Kent, and Mrs. J.
E. DeWltt, trom whom tickets may be procured.
Portland A Machias S. S.
Company.
The annual meeting of the Portland, Bangor &
Machias Steamship Company was held in this
city yesterday and the following officers chosen:
President—Arthur Bewail.
General Manager—Paysou Tucker.
Treasurer—Geo. W. York.
Directors—Arthur Bewail, Frank Jones, H. C.
Lawrence, W. G. Davis, J. 8. Kicker, W. H. Mllliken.

Yesterday.

Yesterday’s sesion of the Portland District Ministerial Association began at nine o’clock. Prayer
was offered by Rev. Mr. Peudexter. The paper on
“Maine Missions” was taken from the table and
discussed. The discussion was participated in
by Rev. Messrs. I.uee, Anderson, Htackpole, Ran.
dall and Bragdon. The discussion closed by the
adoption of the following resolution:
Jtemlied, That the disbursement of the funds of
the “Domestic” missionary society of the Maine
conference by the managers of said society should
lie subject to the approval of the conference after
the same manner as Is the case in the disbursement of the funds of the Preachers’ Aid Society.
The subject of the review of Rev. Mr. Simp'
son’s book, “The Gospel of the Kingdom,” was
resumed. Rev. Mr. Luce replied to criticisms
against the book, and Rev. Mr. Jones supported
the reviewers. The question was laid over until
the next meeting.
Chaplain McCabe was invited to address the
meetlug and compiled, speaking briefly. His remarks were confined principally to the answer of
questions on the growth of Methodism. He said:
The collections of the churches average 33%
per cent, better than they old last year. The
whole church seems to be rising. The Methodist
denomination in the United States is building
churches in new places at the rate of nearly four
churches every day, and have maintained that
ratio of increase lor the past four years. The
whole Protestant church is building at the rate of
ten churches a day. The Roman Catholic church
has four millions of communicants, but they are
outnumbered by the Methodists, who have 4,396,OOO.

By request, Chaplain McCabe sang a song of
own composition entitled “Building Three a
Day.”
The convention then adjourned.

his

The Workroom.
Winter lias set Inin earnest, and today we see
the lialf-clad shivering In the first snow storm.
The managers of the C. C. C. and directors of
the various charitable associations find that the
supply of east off clothing is very scanty for the
demands of the Beasou. To help hi this emergency the ladles of the workroom liave employed their
sewing women and their money in making comfortable clothing for boys and girls, which they
are ready to sell less than cost. They could not
do tills except for the hope of receiving donations
as in years past, lo carry on their work.
They intend keeping a large stock on hand during the
winter at Boom IN, City Building, oi trousers,

dresses,

skirts and underwear.

Parents who wish for garments for their children will find them of better material and better
work than the cheap clothing,at the stores.
The ladles ask the benevolent people, especmore good tiiey will do
ially to consider how muchfor
the poor than by
by buying these garments
giving money for either societies or Individuals to
expend.
Will not kiud hearted citizens come forward
and buy out the whole stock on hand, and place
the articles hi the hands of the C. C. C. for distribution that once the motherly ladles who see the
suffering and nakedness, as others do not, may
enjoy
seeing I the hoys and girls thoroughly
clothed when they gather around the festiveboard provided by the more fortunate children of
the city on Thursday, the coming week? Send
the clothing to room No. 18, City Building on Fri-

days

and

Wednesdays

*

at 11 a. in.

Masonic Election.
At the annual meeting of Atlantic Lodge, held
last evening, the following officers were elected:
W. M.—William G. Mills.
S. W.—Almon L. Johnson.
J. W.—Frank D. lingers.
Treasurer—Daniel W. True.
Secretary—Franklin Fox.
Trustee lor Two Years—Kufus H. Hiukley.

SUBURBAN NEWS.
HABP8WKLL.

The Ladies'Circle ot the Methodist Episcopal
Church In Harpswell held a most successful fair
The net
on the evenings of December 14 and 16.
recoipts, after deducting all expenses, amounted
to $91.00. Mr. Merrill, the gentlemanly proprietor
of the hall where the fair was held, gave the
amount re elved for the use of the hall to the pastor. Much credit is due to the ladles for tlieir
zeal, and to the young men of the school for their
patronage. We also feel thankful to the Giver • of
every good and perfect gift for His blessing.

THREE RAYS’

placed

in

position

at once.

yesterday.
Mr. Homer A. Norris of this city has a letter
from abroad In the December number of the
Musical Herald,
Mr. Duncan, of this city, will conduct the music
and play the organ at Christ church In Gardiner

Sunday.

Prof, and Mrs. William Edwards of Wellesley
College are spending their Christinas vacation
with tlielr sister Mrs. Judge Peabody, Kmeiy
Mr. H. D. Smith, formerly secretary of the
Union Mutual Life Insurance Company, lias sufficiently recovered from Ills late Illness to be busy
In preparing to go to Texas. He proposes to start

Tuesday.
Mayor Wakefield of Bath is getting aluug nicely. He passed a good part of Tuesday at his
Front street office, and experienced no ill effects
next

his visit down town.
L. Anderson, Skowhegan; R. A. Clogher, North
Vassalboro; John R. Roberts, Guilford; Wm. R.
Wood, Portland, Thomas Walker, Warren, and
Robert Dobson, Pittsfield, are among the Maine
members on
the executive committee of the
Home Market Clnb.
Mr. E. A. Lawrence, who lias been for nearly
five years State Secretary of the Young Men’s
Chiistlan Association of Connecticut, has been Invited to accept a similar position In Maine, and
will probably enter upon the work early ia Janfrom

uary.
• Hons. E. B. Rand, Beth M. Carter, Elliott Wood
aud G. M. Warren, of the Governor’s Council,
were In
the city yesterday. Messrs. Carter,
Wood and Warren, with Mrs. Geo. S. Hunt, visited tha Refoim School, Mr. Baud was on his way
home. The Executive Committee meet at Augusta next Tuesday, aud will be in session all the
week settling up the year's business.
A fashionable wedding occurred In Saco yesterday afternoon, it beiug the marriage of Miss
Isabella Fraser, daughter of the late A. F.
Chisholm, of Saco, and James W. Stanley, Junior
member of the well known dry goods house of
Rev. E. C.
Claffin, Larrabee Si Co., of Boston.
Ingalls officiated at the ceremony, which was
solemnized at half past 3 o’clock at the home of
the bride on the corner of Main and School
streets.
Children’s Christmas Club.
At a meeting of the Children's Christmas Club
yesterday afternoon no business of Importance
was transacted.
Forty-four persous were enrolled as members. The Club wishes to acknowledge the receipt of £3 from the St. Lawrence
Street Sunday SchooL
THE CLOTHING COMMITTEE.

Another Christmas-tide llnds many busy workaiding and urging on the members of the
Cblldreu’s Christmas Club and looking with ful
faith to the time not far distant, when these children shall have arrived at manhood and womanhood, bearing the benevolent teachings of the
Club indelibly stamped upon their character and
growing prouder and fonder each year of the
work which bestows blessings and happiness upon so many to whom Merry Christmas would be
otherwise unknown.
Passing through the corridor from a recent
meeting of the Club, I saw two bright and uager
faces, the owners of which I recognized as guests
of former years. Their lot in life lias evidently
brightened, and proudly did one of them say, "we
are members of the Club now“have paid our
ten cents and are goiug to work for it this year, ’’
and, he added, straightening himself with all his
little dignity, “1 am a collector.'' “Do you see my
badge'/’’ And so these two, not forgetting the
Christ mases made merry in former years by the
Children’s Christmas Club, are tills year adding
their mites lo give happiness to others—sucli happiness as was that of the little child whose mother
was one of llie recipients of the generous donation
of turkeys, made by a large hearted gentleman of
this city. A staunch friend too, is he of the C. C.
So happy that
C. How happy was the child?
she lingered at her evening prayer, “to thank the
Lord for our thanksgiving, and where is dolly,
she asked; slia must thank
Cod. too, for our
thanksgiving. Aud when the next day she had
eaten her HIT, she said, "now mama, we can thank
Cod all the rest of the day for our thanksgiving.’’
And so we work each year to make a ioyous
Christmas time for children less fortunate than
our own, bringing to them one day at least of
brightness and unalloyed happiness. And so we
ask help from all and food, that they may eat their
All of goodies; clothes, that they may be warm
and comfortable; gilts, that thefr eyes may sparkle wllh pleasure, and money to provide whatever
may be lacking: for as "freely ye have received,
ers.

Worth

Knowing.

Which life insurance company furnishes
sure protection at the lowest possible cost
and at the same time guards against possible
misfortune or inability to continue pay-

years’ premiums

after two

paid.

are

Second—Cash loans to policy holders.
Third—Extension for the full amount of
the policy till the last cent of the reserve is

SPECIAL

all

broken

happy.
our previous

NAT. LYNX

rec-

ords on Christmas sales
because we have kept
this year more styles and
made greater display.

To-day

our

special

$10.00 I BEAVER SETS

a

_

a

year,” but

MARRIACES.
In Biddefi rd. Dec. 14. M. U. Kelley of Saco
and Miss Klla M. I.unt oi Biddeforrt.
In North Kennebunk, Dee. 13, Chas 0. Day and
Miss Sadie B. Titcomb.
in Oakland, Nov. 20, Chas. I>. Bates of Fairfield
and Miss May H. Sawtelle.
In Belfast. Dec. 5, Will. A. Clark and Miss Minnie E. Tolnuui.
In Hallowed, Nov. 23, Isaac W. Preble and
Nellie J. McCauslaud.

In this city, Dec 21. Ellen, wife of Jas. A. Moss
aged 01 years 10 months. [Halifax papers please

copy]
In Northport, Dec. 1.

Mrs.

Eldusty

A.

Dyer,

aged 30 years.
In

Skowhegan. Dec. 1, Mrs. Eleanor Furbish,

mouths.
aged
In Lewiston, Dec. 11, Mrs. M. Arabelle, wife of
C. H. Fauglit. aged 63 years.
Iu Bingham, Dee. 10, Mrs, Susan, w feof D. T.
Thompson, aged 81 years.
82 years 10

[The funeral service of the late Mrs. Mary Driscoll will take place this afternoon at 2 o clock,
at No. 13 Cotton street.

Shoulders

Back and

parts usually attacked by rheumatism;
and the joints at llie knees, ankles, hips and
wrists are also sometimes affected. The cause of
rheumatism is lactic acid circulating with the
blood, which attacks the joints and causes the local manifestations—the pains and aches of the
disease. Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies and enriches the blood, and has proven a wonderful remedy
for rheumatism.
‘‘Eight years ago I had inflammatory rheumatism, being confined to the bed three months.
Last year 1 was laid up six weeks with rheumatic
fever. A short time ago I felt pains all over my
body, and 1 thought I was in for it again. I then
decided to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It has done
me so much good that 1 must say I made a good
investment of one dollar in medicine for the first
time. It lias driven off the rheumatism anil Improved my appetite so much that my boarding
mistress says I must keep it locked up or she will
he obliged to raise iny hoard with every other
hoarder that takes Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”—Thomas Bukuehl, 99 Tillary ht, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Are the

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

Sold by
$5. Prepared by
druggists, $1;
C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
six for

all

IOO Doses One Dollar.

-

“

“
“
“

SICK I
I'

KCHQ

<~TPoaitively Cured by
V these little Pilla.

!«&DTTO
!€. 64 j\ j n\y
1*1," 11 *•
‘-At-v3 * * *
tide I \t C PH

They also relieve Dia
from Dyspepsia,

ires*

(indigestion

and Too

Hearty Hating. A perfeet remedy lor Dizziness, Nausea, Drowslness, Bad Taste iu the
fM *511 I
» tfa®.
■
Mouth, Coated Tongue,
UB
fiT
]• ain Id the Side, &c.
ognt.They regulate the BowifiHWeSfiB
L-l. and prevent Const!
easiest to take,
Won and Piles. 'Nie eil ailcstand
40
in a vial. Purely VegOnly one pill a dose.
stable. Price *5 cents. 6 vWe by mail for $1.00
CO.,. rop'rs, New Yark.

IVtkl

CjUrr&IIEDICINE

will

Easy Chairs,
Patent Rockers,
Rattau Rockers,
LADIES’ PLUSH ROCKERS,

ROCKERS,

TURKISH

Real Estate Transfers.
The following tiansfers of real estate In this
county have been recorded in the Registry of
Deeds:
blandish—J. C. Cobb to C D W Bh»w £75.
Naples—R. J. Chaplin to A. Clark. £130.
Harpswell—R. Jordan et. al. to I. J. Maxwell.
*
Windham—E. Legrow to J. M. Mayberry.

£1200.

in Urold, Silver and Natural Wood

BEST KNOWN, HOW-

EVER, AS THE NAME
OF THE BEST FAMILY SOAP MADE.
4thptf
tTec!4

all prices, from $1.25 to
$75.
nicest
Probably the
present you could make
your Father or Mother or
Husband or Wife would
be one of our Large High
Back Platform ROCK-

Having decided

“

....

$1.75,
2.00,
.35,
.75,
.87,
.50,
.87,

“

...

“

...

“

.4

...

44

44

44

44

1.38,
00,
j1.38,

“

44

“

3.50,
4.50,

“

4*

“

now

1.00,
1.25,

44

“

5.00,

Original and Mark Down Prices is
so that the difference can be seen at

on

Tne

.87
.62
.67
.20
.4o
.50
.25
.50
.87
.68
.87
2.62
3.25
3.87

“
“
“

“
“

u. 8. Claim

Agent,

“
“

“
“
“

“
“
“

...

each

COE
will sell

a

Horse Blanket for 70 cents.

—

COE

MERRY,

one

glance.

a

OF

sells Truuks, Bags, Shawl Straps, Silk
Umbrellas, Soft and Stiff Hats
very low.

T1IE HATTER,

No. 237 Middle Street.

COE,
The

Is worth coming to see,
and while h*»re look at

Hatter,

197 MIDDLE ST.

I

e.xltl

dec7

our

Buck

Genuine
Plymouth
Gloves for 75 cents.

Is selling

OUR WIADOW DISPLAY

COLD and SILVER.

WORK BASKETS.

□WATCHES

For Ladies and Gentlemen.

Their peculiar Shapes
and Satin linings, prettily
with Colored
trimmed
make
the most
Ribbons,
Work
and
beautiful
tasty
Baskets ever shown in
this city.

GOLD RINGS

KINDS !

OPERA GLASSES
$3

to

Special Sale !

$15.

Fob Chains,

Chain Charms, Queen
and the Queen Cuff Holder.

-OF

SILVERWARE.

-AND-

NAPKIN RINGS.
—

AT

TODD, the Jeweler’s,
431

Under Odd Fellows' Hall'

fancy
Plush,Upholstered Rockers for $5.00, $6.00 and

Congress

WOODWARD
& SUMER,

St.

$8.00.

MUSIC STANDS

E. B. ROBINSON & CO.

Shopping Bags,

$1.50, $2.00
■

BOOK SHELVES
corner

rooms

$3.50,

or

for $1.75, $2.00,
$4.00 and $5*00.

TUNING

AND

advertiseconshall
we
as
ments,
other
mention
tinue to
articles, but if time is ob-

ject to you, come to our
store and see a thousand
things that we cannot
mention and you are sure
to want. This is the best
place in this city to
“make up your mind.”

SLEIGHS!
SLEIGHS!

—

AND

Single

and Double

ATKINSON

Kinds,

Sizes and

Prices.
Call and

see

them at

Sales Rooms of

House Furnishing Z. THOMPSON, JR„
COMP -A.3NT

UNION STREET.dlw

,

Corner Pearl and Middle Streets,
POBTLAND,
dtl

WANTED.
take an office and represent a manufacturer; *60 per week; small capital reAddress, with stamp. MANUFAGTquired.
dec22dlw
CKliK, Box 70, West Acton, Mass.

A

man to

EXCHANGE

COR. CONGRESS AND BROWN STS.

ST.

dec 12

dtl

To Bargain Seekers.

BEAUTIFUL FRINGED CARDS,
5 TO 25
—

CENTS,

AT

The undersigned has decided to close ont
his large stock of

—

Music

Store,

Where nil kind* of Huaical Good* n»*r
be fouud.

EXCHANCE

| Ready-Made
—

STREEJ.

ALL

my account, as I shall pay
tracting after this date.
•
Portland, Dec. 21,1887.

no

and

AT

bills of her conM. H. TYLER.
dec22dlw*

MALE—Sleigh hacks and travers run22-1
ners. 117 OXFORD ST.

FOR

—

of

yourself, your friends,

or

the

or

your children, call at

Sts.
lw

BRl
,

diwf.li

FOR THE

W. C. SAWYER &

at

Opp.
sep28

the

on

exhibition.

Falmouth

Hotel.
,11 y

We hare one of the finest lines of Fan*
cjr Work we hare ever had, and would
luvlte the Ladies of Portland and vicinity to examine before going out of towu
to make their purchases.
Ouc lot of
I'reuel and Filloselle selling at :> cents
per skein.

M. E. FAIRWEATHER,
octll

—

Willow and Rattan Work Stands, Reed and Fancy Scrap
Baskets, Lunch and Satchel Baskets, Dog Baskets.
Wood Baskets. Ao. Lap Boards, Work Tables, From*
and Clipper Sleds, Wcoden and Wire Plant Stands,
Flower Pots, Brackets. Ac.; Brass and Japanned Bird
Cages. Popping Corn and Poppers, Wringers. Pampas
Plumes, Grasses. Ac.

CO.,

3 I'KKHI.K NTKKET,
1st door from Congress Street.

HOLIDAY

Vo. 8 Elm Street.
dcclO

—

dee 10d uw

EMBROIDERY

DAVIS,

FOR

SON, JR.,

THINKING

Life Size Crayon
Colored Picture

and examine .those

FOUND—Something

—Four 2d-hand Double Sleighs
Price $76.00, at Z. THOMP22-1

ARE

OF HAVING A

GOODS,

for those who are unde
Como early and see my prices.
elded in regard to a suitable present for
Christmas should walk down Middle St. to No.
221, nearly opposite the head of Union St., and
of Hill's
get one of those valuable new editions and
Art.
Manual, or Hill’s Album of Btography
Please call
as no family should be without them.
Corner Fore im.l Exchange
and examine them. E. F. HARLOW, Gen. State
decl7
22-3t
;
Agent.

MALE
iu nice order.
I.SOR
Uniou St.

—

—

REGARDLESS OF COST.

malic—Firemen’s Rubber Boots, alno stopping
ways opeu at top, step right Into,
to pull ou, just the thing to get Into In a hurry;
also rubber boots for stout, heavy men, with large
legs, no stopping to pull on. J. W. TURNER,
22-1
663 Congress corner Oak St.

YOU

Clothing

OKCB,

CEO. W.

dtr

PRESENTS

USEFUL

NO.

FURNISHING

Notice.
persons are hereby notified not to sell any
goods or give any credit to Mrs, Laura Tyler

on

Of all

dec!

ttVU. «»»» vft*n

NewYorkStore,
IF

124

SLEIGHS

123

NOVELTIES.

Stockbridge’s
Both

CARDS

—

«SSSSSs:£r

dec9

REPAIRING!

our

CHRISTMAS

Gents’ Canada Gray
at 37c pair; worth

SHINE’S
f

Look for

>*

CHRISTMAS GOODS NOW OPEN.

ORGANS !

of

side

Hardman,

Palace, Worcester Oratan Co.
and Ft. Wayne

STORE WILL BE OPEN THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY EVENINGS.

gr*

•tSsW®

50 dozen Gents’ pure Camel's
Hair Shirts and Drawers at $1.00
each; marked down rrom $1.50.
25 dozen Gents’ Blue Kibbed
Shirts and Drawers at 63c; marked down from $1.00.
1 case of Ladles’ Vests, Lamb's
Wool and Silk finished, at 50c
each; worth 75c.
50 dozeu Ladies' Scarlet Pants
and Vests at 97c;
marked down
from $1.50.
lOO odd Shirts and Drawers for
Ladies, Gents, and Children, at
29c each; less than half price, in
order to close the broken lots.

PIANOS !

Tree Becorations.

F\N£

19c pair.
50 dozen Children’s all Wool finished Hose at 20c and 25c pair.
50 dozen Gents’ Camel’s Hair
w'orlh SOc;
Socks at 25c pair;

50c.

Trimmed Baskets,

rests

.

Heavy Hose

Linde*
man, Jewett & Prescott

Steinway,

V

r'Sofsi
“„»«>«

slightly Imperfect.

AUKNTM rOK

Plush Work Boxes,
Jewel Cases,

*

Hessse©*

20 dozen

Japanese Screens,

$5.00 and $6.00.

For $1.25,
and $3.00.

-ON-

Bose Jars,

Very handsome and convenient for $2.25, $4.00,

upholstereFfoot

SPECIAL PRICES

I9VCCKN40BM TO

“**

50 dozen Ladies’ ail Wool *<■ rules* Hose at 25c pair; worth
50 dozen Ladies’ Wool Hose at

UNDERWEAR

—

\tflSStfiSBS.

—

HOSIERY

A Four-Bottle Castor at $1.90. Call
and see them.

styles,

very

W ALL

In Pearl and Morocco from

SILVER MEGS.

dec22

$3.50.

Good Fur Kobe for

COE

Do not fail to look
over the elegant
and large stock

RINES BROS.

made in WALNUT, OAK,
CHERRY and MAHOCONY.

For

a

will sell Hoys’ Winter t'aps for 35 Cta.
Men’s Winter Caps, same.

HOUDAY FURS

$1.00

“

our

DESKS,

In

1

COE

rpr\ T—>

down, and offer the
DEC. 22d, at
same TO-DAY,
the
prices:
following

“

Handsome

1

COE

within
marked them

kets

44

one of

*

to close out our entire stock of Basthe next three days, we have

...

is

good F’ur Coat for 914.00.

a

BASKETS!

44

lady

see

—

LEATHER and all COL- Lined Work Baskets,
our former price
“
44
ORINGS of SILK Plush,
“
«
44
44
44
and the prices are $13,
“
44
“....“
“
“
$16, $18, $20 and $25. Unlined
“
44
“....“
are
beautiful
These
“
44
44
goods, made by one of Seran
“....“
“
«
44ap
best
and
the largest
“
44
“....“
“
manufacturers in New
“
Standing Work Baskets
“
York City. Don’t fail to
“
“
44
see them.
“
A Handsome Present Trimmed Standing Work Baskets,
fora

will

will sell

in

upholstered

ERS,

COE

GRAND MARK DOWN SALE

SMITH,

®*<!’
WANHIIYDTON,
will carefully prepare claims for arrears of pay
for
facilities
speedy
bounty and pensions. Superior
je22d6m
settlement of claims.

a flood Fur Cap for 91.00.
Scotch Cap, 50 cents.

LOOK FOR THE FURRIER AT WORK IN WINDOW.

dec22

IVft.O.

Is selling

is selling all kinds of Ladies’ Furs,
very low, and guarantees to show
as large variety as any dealer.

-OF

WHAT IS THE “INDEX,” DO YOU ASK?

POINTS OUT.”

v

COE

Thief Arrested.

IT 18

j

■

Handles.

CHAIRMAN CLOTHING COMMITTEE.

DEFINES
WEBSTER
WHICH
“THAT
IT AS

HERE AND

■

■

u&wlynrm

janl

freely give.”

An Alleged
Detective Davis yesterday arrested a Bangor
man named Frank Hutchinson, a soldier at Fort
Preble, charged witli breaking and entering Mr.
Campbell's store at Ferry Village. The break
A lot
was made about a week ago last Sunday.
of cigars were among tlie goods taken. The next
day lie commenced distributing a lot of cigars, of
the same brand as that taken from tlie store. A
hearing before Trial Justice Robinson at Ferry
Village, will be held tomorrow. Since Hutchinson has been at the Fort numerous things have
been missing, and be bad been put under arrest
by the officers at the Fort, but was discharged for
lack of evideuce at that time.

-

large assortment of Caps, Hloves and Umbrellas

SEWING CHAIRS

DEATHS.

WINTER IS

$8.50 to $15.00

from

be

the lowest. Correspondence solicited,and
full information furnished by tho agents,
•
Aug. H. Ford, C. F. Dunlap, 28 Exchange
“Christmas comes but once
Index Soap is always with us.

o-o-o-o-o

■

These have Three Yard Boas.
GENTS’ NO. 1 SEAL CAPS
GENTS’ IMITATION SEAL CAPS

Also,

Specialty.

a

Kkkkkkn) k— Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston
School of Oratory.
decs
eodtf

“
“
15.00
4.00 “
20.00 I NUTRIA
“
‘2.00
.50 “
18.00 HARE MUFFS
“
10.00
first quality,
17.00 SEAL
*.50
17.00 IMT. SEAL MUFFS
“
.4.00
10.00 MONKEY
“
8.00 BEAVER
$8, $4, $5, $«, 8.00
5.00
3.50 GENTS* BEAVER COLLARS,
“
“
*■
*.50
NUTRIA
“
4.00 and 5.50
BEAVER GLOBES,
8.00
“
“
*2.00
NUTRIA
1.00

«...

BLACK LYNX
SIDE LYNX
death
to
We are drove
COON
with business, and yet we
BLACK HARE
We have
are

Literature.

ami
Expression

PRICES AND CALL AND EXAMINE THE GOODS.

BLACK BEATER SETS
“
CINNAMON
“
SKUNK

Thursday Bulletin.

as

street.

Deisarte

We have decided to sacrifice our Furs and sell them at cost. This we mean to do. We
The long stretch of warm weather has obliged us to
are not advertising to draw trade.
convert the Furs into money. We cannot afford to hold our goods over until next season.

Attractions! NOTE THE

used (the time being stated in years and
days.)
Fourth—Paid-up policies. Its policies are
free from all restrictions after two years.
Having done business in Maine continuously
since 1845 we can furnish reliable testimony
from our numerous customers that the cost
of Insurance iu this Old Company is as low

Elocution

*

ments.

The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company of Newark, N. J., guarantees in its
contracts four (4) distinct options which are
plainly and definitely stated in its policies:
First—Cash (surrender values) any time

3 DEERINC PLACE.

FURS AT COST!

44

Railroad Notes.
Tho Bangor & Piscataquis Kailroad Company
has purchased 500 tons of steel rails for the railroad, to be delivered in Bangor at a cost of $32.75
per ton. The rails as soon as they arrive will be

MOSES,

ALICE C.

44

Recorder E. L. Dyer of the Municipal Courtis
on a visit to Kentucky.
Prof. C. B. Stetson of Phillips Exeter Academy,
13 the guest of Mr. Prentiss Loring.
Mr. aud Mrs. F. E. Booth by and Mr. aud Mrs.
J. E. Blahou are visiting friends in Bangor.
John L. Crosby, treasurer of the city of Baugor,
and Geo. B. Kennlston of Boothbay, were In town

street.

Twelve of tint teams of the .Street Sprinkling
Company will be sent to work in the woods this

Department.
Things were lively

sail! 1IIal lit*

great Importance that the beauty of the street,
destined to be one of the fluest In the city, should
not be destroyed,
fie thought that the water
company was bound to supply the city with
water, according to the contract made with the
city, whether they built the reservoir on North
street or not.
Alderman Gatlcy was called upon to give his
opinion on the subject, and said: “As a member
of the city government I did not come to say a
word on this matter, bnt as a citizen 1 will say
that it there ts no other way to supply the city
with water, and if it is absolutely necessary, 1
should be in favor of taking a part of North
street for the reservoir, but otherwise I should
of

next

day, having lost her tlbboom.
About 150,000 pounds bf fish
-IBIS port yesterday.

loyu

Members at the Ses-

sions of

New Streets.

ORTLAND AND VICINITY.

druggist.

of Its

Doings

StPPCATIPWA*"_

NEW ADVEBTIMKNIEINTH.

APVBBTIHKMBWTN.

KTKW

MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION.

THE

GOODS

Popular Prices.

We hare the largest stock of Baskets
anil Work Stands to be found In the city.
Mantel and Hearth Brushes, Plain aud
Fancy Whisk Brooms. Frame aud Clipper Sleds. Children’s Sleighs, Snow
Shovels Bird Cages, Wood and Wire
Plant Stands, I,ap Boards, Folding Tables, and Choice Popping Corn for tne
Christmas Trees.

KENDALL & WHITNEY
lliJw

ueeu

R.BMOV AL.
HENRY 8. PAYSON
REMOVED FROM

311-2 Exchange St. to lili Middle St.,
CASI O M IN K Bt ILDI VO.

dtl

nov28

dim*

